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Deadline for Happenings
following Tuesdav.

IS

Wednesday at /2:00 pm. Announcement
.

will run the

Today, April 4
WPC Christian Fellowship - Come share at a Bible Study/Small
Room 308 S.c. Everyone is welcome .

group 12:30 pm

•••

Women's Collective - Consciousness Raising Group for women, 2 pm Room 262
Matelson. For information call 279-5856 .

•••

Ftee Personal Counseling - Room 262 Matelson. Call for information
appointment

279-5856.

•••

APB Coffeehouse Presents - Robin and Linda Williams. Wayne Hall Lounge, 9
pm.

•••

Term Paper Clinic - 5:30 pm Library Room L-I02 .

•••

Wednesday, April 5
SAPB Coffeehouse Present - Robin and Linda Williams, Wayne Hall Lounge, 9
pm.
• ••
Special Ed. Club - Meeting Room 325 SC at 10 am .

•••

*..'

en Club - Meeting Room 324 SC at 12:30 pm. All members urged to attend.
members are invited.

·~=:t,Colledi -

~

ad

and

Consciousness Raising Group for women, 7 pm in Room 262
• or more information call 279-5856.

*

s
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Senate-union gap widens
•.:-.:...........

•••••...
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By MIKE OLOHAN
Staff Writer
A dispute between the AFr local and members of the
Faculty Forum erupted over the AFf's alleged lack of
responsiveness to faculty demands at last Wednesday's
forum meeting. Irwin Nack, the AFr local president, also
charged that the Forum was "undermining" the union's
(AFf) power by submitting policy recommendations to the
All-College Senate.
Sources close to the two committees say that. the
"apparent split" between the two groups is widening because
of pressure to bring back "collegial rule," as represented by
the All-College Senate as opposed to the "collective
bargaining" of the AFr.
A few Forum members stated that the union leadership
has not listened to their suggestions and inquiries when they
have attended AFr meetings. One member complained she
couldn't "get a word in edgewise," at one AFr meeting.
Nack said he could not recall that incident.
"You (Faculty Forum) are undermining the power of the
union by considering these issues such as tenure and
retention with the All-College Senate," he added. Nack's
assertion evoked subdued laughter from the Forum
members and a sarcastic question from Dr. Joseph Canino,
who strongly supported sending the Forum recommenda-

tions to the All-College Senate.
One member stated, "I don't see any consultation with the
union on our (Forum's) issues." Other members cited a lack
of union concern and interest as reasons for the fading
dialogue between the two groups.
Nack countered, "The union cannot and should not be
taking their cues from the Forum. There is no way these
(Forum recommendations) can be recognized as the voice of
the faculty."
The question of who should receive Forum policy
recommendations
and why was addressed by Canino.
"Sending these recommendations to the president is not
going to have an effect," he said, adding the president would
probably look at the recommendation once and then put it
aside.
"You want this recommendation to have an effect? Then
don't send it to the president, send it to the All-College.
Senate Governance Committee," said Canino.
Nack rebutted Canino charging that "the (All-CoUege)
Senate is a body that is sponsored by the administration. It is
an advisory body for management."
Another member expressed the view that "since the
college administration is a business organization, aU we can
do is submit recommendations
to them, but the final
(continued on JHlBe$)

Forum urges me-etings
The Faculty Forum urged aU administrators who give
tenure and retention recommendations to meet with faculty
who request a conference in a motion approved unanimousIyat last Wednesday's Student Center meeting.

AFT local President Irwin Nack cited
the All-College Senate as being a "body
that is sponsored by the administration,"
adding that by using this channel the
faculty is "undermining," the AFT.

The motion conflicts with President Seymour Hyman's
present position on tenure/ retention decision meetings with
faculty. Hyman has refused to meet with faculty to discuss
the negative tenure/ retention recommendations he has
made saying, "Personal meetings do not add anything to the
procea (of ~,"
Tbe.FacuJty fol"lilD hal no direct input in shapin, college
policy, but makes recommendations to liJfIuence groups
such as the All-College Senate, or the American Federation
of Teachers Local (AFT) - and through them, the Board of
Trustees and president.
Dr. Melvin Edelstein, an associate professor of History,

introduced the "meeting" recommendastion because of "my
past experiences over the last two years. Hyman's argument
against this is he's a busy man and doesn't have the time.
But...I don't think that is a very honest argument. It's not as
if every candidate wants a meeting with him, becauso they
don't." Only a few this year wanted a meeting with him and
he refused, said Edelstein.
The Forum passed another recommendation requesting
all administrators, including the president, who decided not
to~ortenuccancl'
t
dIlD'
.,
.
and ICIId theaiI to the individual coJaceiftcd.
The recommendations will be forwarded to tho president,
AFT Local, and AU-CoUe. Senate.
At their Feb. 9 meeting, the Forum questioned Hyman
penonally on his actions during the tenure and retention
period, and debated a motion to "censure" or harshly
criticize that behavior.

Ritter cites runaw-ay slaughter

and emancipated child back to the family.

By ANDY CHABRA

"At the same time, this ~hild cannot get a
job, sign a lease and is not eligible for welfare
"The District Attorney calls prostitution a or medical programs," said Ritter.
victimless crime but over 200 prostitutes are
Ritter then accused the New York City
killed in New York City each year," said
criminal justice system of protecting the
Father Bruce Ritter here last Thursday
prostitution
rackets by not vigorously
night.
enforcing the law. "One night I was walking
"This statistic is ignored, but if 200 into the under Twenty-One house on 42nd
lawyers or doctors or policemen were killed Street when I was 9ropositio~
by. group
there would be a cry that would shade the of boys who were clearly under 16at 3:30 in
the morning. While this was going on a
city itself," said Ritter.
couple of policemen passed us and didn't
even stop to ask any questions.
Ritter made these and other remarks
about the plight of the teenage runaways
"There was another incident where a pimp
who work as prostitutes and johns on New
was
caught in bed with a 15-year-old girl. He
York City'S "Minn«;sota Strip"; and area
which stretches 10 bloeks north from the was arrested on two serious morals charges.
When he came to court, the c~
were
Port Authority building on Eighth Avenue.
reduced to disordetly conduct and he was
Ritter is the executive director of Covenant
released witp a small fine to pay," Ritter
House and Under Twenty-One. Covenant
explained.
House provides job counseUing education
\
and homes for many runaways. There are 10
Ritter said that on the strip, bodies were
of these house in the city.
sold like merchandise. "A costumer can Call
The Under Twenty-One program is a up on the phone to one of the pimps and
house on 42nd Street where runaways can order a child by sex, age, hair color, body
build and height and could have hime
walk in 24 hours a day for food, clothing and
delivered that night for $75 to $100 alld
shelter from their pimps, no questions
asked. "Sometimes it is three days before charge it to his credit card."
they will tell us their names."

News Editor

Ritter

sees the biggest problem

runaway as the Ioo~e
in social
and 0. law. "A;
'ld A
bimsdf at 16. Ajuveaile aourt ....
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Public TV to boost NJ colleges
By MIKE OLOHAN
Staff Writer
"A College Around The Comer," the first
New Jersey Public Television NJPTV
program promoting higher education in
N.J. was aired last Tuesday at 8:30 pm.
WPCs Vice-President of Academic Affairs,
Dr. John Mahoney, participated in the
program's panel discussion following a film
on the eight state colleges.
Other panel members were Julian Robinson, vice-president for student affairs at
Jersey City State, Montclair State's SGA
President Jose Fuentes, Ramapo Professor
Kathleen Sunshine. and Ernie Rydell,
moderator and assistant to the president at
Trenton State.
The film before the discussion stressed the
wide diversity and unnoticed quality of
higber education at N.J. state colleges. It
included brief pictures of WPC's Student

has one of the finest nursing programs in the
state," by some ,WPC nursing students in
their classroom.
The film also spotlighted Rolland Smith,
who said that because WPC communication
students have the advantage of learning
from a "working professional," they are "at
least 20-30 percent ahead of many students
in the ocuntry ," in their knowledge of the
technical production and editorial aspects of
electronic news gathering.
In the discussion period, the members
agreed that N.J. state colleges have an image
problem. Mahoney noted that "the people of
New Jersey are not really aware," of their
colleges because most of New Jersey's
system has been built in the 70's" compared
to the 60's when media optimism existed,
and colleges expanded more.
Now, because of apparent enrollment
declines and media cynicism, a "cultural lag"
exists in New Jersey, according to the
assessment of JCS's Julian Robinson.

iVido'rris·WstUCfe"n'iS
getCETAgrant,
County residents wbo attend or plan' to
enroll at WPC will be one result of a grant
from Morris County's Comprehensive
Employment Training Act (CET A) ProAwarded- by the-county's
eET A, the
$35,350 grant provides the college funds to
hire three CET A-eligible college counselors
who will work in all 40 Morris County
scbools and continuing education centers
through WPe's Office of Financial Aid,
Office of Admissions and Advisement, anA
Office of Career Counseling and Placemen
"I think it will be a tremendous help to tl
Morris County area," Tom DiMicelli, WP
diroctor of financial aid; said. "This is the

IBowl'tonite
The WPC varisty CollegeBowl team will
bold its fIrSt intercollegiate match against
Doup
Cone .. Two matches will be held
ill the Ballroom of the Student Center
toftipt at 7 pm. The WPC varsity team is
made up of tbe winning team and the five
biJhest scorers in intramural competition
hold last month.

Quo dies
Dr. Sib Quo, associate professor of
Chemistry at WPC died of a heart attack
Wednesday at Paterson General Hospital in
Wayne after a long illness. He was admitted
to the hospital on Dec. 22 after suffering a
s~oke in his office. He suffered a second
stroke while in the hospital.
Quo, 65, had been a member of the WPC
faculty since 1968. He received his underaraduate degree in 1936 at the National Che
University in China. He also attended
Tot 0 University where he received a degree
m aaflcultllr
chemistry in 1944. He had
~
13 publications which appeared in
"t;'~co""';'f<'\raflOUS
ical journal in tbe fields of
;,".~,-.. ~' and blOlo'-l chemis
while at

ian,

nke thIS one approved."

The one-year program is designed to
provide Morris County high school students,
their parents, teachers and counselors with
up-to-date information about WPC's curricula, admissions requirements,
and the
availability of financial aid and scholarships.
The extension of career counseling services
to WPC's Morris County students, as well as
the creation of job sites in Morris County,
also are primary goals.

Ritter.

the faculty see is that "colleges (are on) the
upswing,"
Fuentes said that he has learned from
attending nationwide meetings that the
SGA's at N.J. state colleges are some of "the
most autonomous and powerful SGA's in
the country." He also cited the New Jersey
Students Association, a' student lobby, to
which WPCs SGA pays a $4000 membership fee, as a crucial force behind the
approval of the Tuition Aid Grant" (TAG)
program.
In the film, activist Jane Fonda who will
speak at WPC this semester was shown.

Robinson said afterwards "at any given day
(at our state colleges) you might be exposed
to an activist like Jane Fonda," emphasizing
the openness and access to divergent views
that state colleges provide.
Mahoney added that the educational
aspect of New Jersey's higher educational
facilities will determine "the intellectual and
economical future of the state." As the
program concluded, Rydell stressed the
quality and availability of higher education
in N.J. saying he hoped this program "had
generated a renewed pride in New Jersey
today."
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INDIVDUAL ATTENTION:
ONE HOUR WEEKLY, ENROLL
ANYTIME
TEN WEEKS $60.00
DR. A. LENORE ZAPELL-OPALACB
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FOR INFORMATION CALL - 4ZJ-4087
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(continued from page 3)
. pimp was killed and chopped up into a
dozen pieces. They found the pieces all over
the city and New Jersey.
"One girl who had been arrested 18 times
for prostitution and she was only 12-yearsold. The police never bothered to check her
age. She was e'llentually thrown out of a 10story window by her pimp," explained
Ritter.

.

Ritter estimated that the prostitution
rackets in the Minnesota strip netted a
billion and a half dollars a year. "Every time
prosecutors. judges and police are confronted with the statistics they say their hands are
tied. I suggest that they get together and
untie each other's hands."
Although Ritter's programs are supported
by the state and the diocese of New York,
over half his support comes from private
donations.
Besides asking for contributions, Ritter
alio said he had room for full-time volunteers. "We have 20 right now. We give them
room, board ($10 a week), pocket money
and insurance. The only commitments we
aks our volunteers to make is to stay with us
for a year and pray with us three hours a
day."

BERGEI c_n'S'IEWE'SI

SINGLES SPOT
Where Nice People Meet
the Nicest Peop/ell
OPEN 7 NITES A WEEK
Conpnlal Atmosphere, Warm Cozy
Sarroundlnes - Many Booths for
Private Drlnkine-- ~inlne
I.ACfGAMMON GAMES AVAILABLE J

0'''..... M.vI.,i ttl, DlnI", t...

--_..
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,
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Zanfino on
r- ~\-\~
recovery road ~
By ANDY CHABRA '
News Editor
For most people, a heart attack followed
by a stroke usually means a long con valescence period with a slim chance of returning
to normalcy, but Frank Zanfino is not like
most people. After a heart attack on Oct. 30
and a stroke which paralyzed his left side on
Nov 8, Zanfino is well on his way to
recovery.
,
"I feel like I'm on the homestretch," and to
prove his point Zanfino got out of his 'chair
and walked around the room without the
assistance of a cane. "People have said that I
should take this cane and hang it over the
fireplace; I want to break it up and throw it
in the fireplace.".
Although he can walk without assistance,
the recovery of his left arm has been
hampered by bursitis. "When that bursitis
hits it is terrible. Because of it I haven't been
able to work on it. It set the arm's recovery
back months.
"My heart is doing real well. The doctor
took my blood pressure the other day and it
was 128/88 which is almost normal," said
Zanfino evaluation his present bealth. "I lost
about 35 pounds and about four inches off
my waistline.
"I miss the coUege," continued Zanfino,
but
di"
live a spe .. ee da1e for
ret
•
"ork ... , have a lOod crew there

so I'm not worried. Right now I'm playing it
by ear. When the arm get well enough so I
can open a book and carry things then I'll
return to work. Right now it would be a big
mistake for me to say I'll be back by this day
or this day.
"I really appreciate the thoughtfulness of
all the people at the college," Zanfino said as
he pointed to boxes of get vJltll cards. "It
really helps."
Zanfino also wanted to discuss the college.
"I've been following the college through the
newspaper and is it true they're opposing
this?" asked Zanfino as he pulled out a
recent article which said that some groups
are opposing the "flagship programs" of Dr.
T. Edward Hollander, chancellor of higher
education in NJ. The programs give money
to schools to develop new programs.
"We're using the money for flagship
programs to build new academic programs,"
Zanfino said and also added that his office
has already geared up for the program by
implementing procedures which would cut
red tape and get more money to the new
program faster.
zanfmo then reflected on the importance
of the new programs to students. "The most
important thing we put out is our students. If
companies that' hire our graduates see that
they are doing a good job then they wiD look
to us ror more students."

nci charge
eva

By MIKE OLOHAN

Staff Writer
SGA Co-Treasurer Loree Adams charged
at the March 14 SGA meeting that the
administration is allowing WPC to be in
violation of Title IX by not installing an
administrative coordinator to check on its
implementation.
Title IX is an education amendment
which forbids sex discrimination in any
federally funded program. The controversy
that has erupted involves allegations by the
women athletes that the athletic department's scheduling policies are discriminatory.
"We (SGA) have checked into all allegations regarding WPCs compliance with
Title IX ...the self-evaluation submitted by
WPC was handed in two years after it was
supposed to be done," said Adams.
According to Adams, besides the obvious
violation of not having a Title IX coordinator, there are two other possible administrative violations. They include not having an
established procedure for students to file
grievances and the failure to
a report
with the government in 1976 assessing
WPC's compliance schedule; since by July
21, 1978 compliance is imperative. This
report (if filed on time) was to be available as
public information for three years.
"There is a very simple solution to this
whole problem, and that is: all we really need
and want is a (Title IX) coordinator so we
can act on these (women athletes) allegations," said Adams.
At the previous SGA Council meeting, the
SGA voted to ~tabli h a ~
committee
to monitor the problems engulfing the Title
IX solution at WPC.
WPSC' Station Manager Bcn Benciv~n.
p Doted that the administratiOfl "has natty
refused to pay for th
0 transmiue
ruin: d ~
ta
e .ployees duriJ) their

me

Bencivenga explained "about a year ago I
submitted a plan to Dominic Baccollo(dean
of students) but apparently my plan wasn't
good enough for Tim Fanning (assistant
director of administration and finance)."

Bencivenga said that he requested (though
state employees would install the transmitters that he personally be allowed to check
them and then turn them on. "That request
was not complied with and when the electricians didn't wait for me before turning them
on, these two burned up," he said.
"Maybe the SGA can put a little pressure
on Morrison Hall so we can get these things
(transmitters) paid for," urged Bencivenga.
Although the radio station can afford to
pay for these transmitters. said Adams, this
would deplete their budget and then they
could not payoff other expenses. The SGA
Council passed a resolution to draw up a
letter "to force WPC to pay for these
transmitters."
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Airline offers European tour
Icelandic Airlines, the pioneer of inexpensive travel to Europe, has announced two
new, low cost rare programs for springsummer with special appeal to college
students on tight budgets.
Icelandic's APEX (Advance Purchase
E]J.Cursion) fares will interest collegians
planning relatively short stays in Europe.
The Spring APEX fare from April 1 - May
31is $275 roundtrip from New York: to

Luxembourg, Icelandic's primary destination on the continent,
or S295 from
Chicago. These weekday fares, lowest of any
scheduled transatlantic
carrier, require
reservations
at least 45 days prior to
departure, payment within eight days of
reserving, and stays of 14days minimum, 45
days maximum. A Sl5 surcharge should be
added for weekend travel 'in either direction.
The summer APEX program from June

I-August 31 features a S345 roundtrip fare
from New York and $375 from Chicago,
again the lowest fares during the peak travel
season. All Icelandic flights year-round are
via Super DC-8 jet, with dinner and
beverage service included in the fare.
Icelandic will also introduce an attractive
Youth Fare April 1. Youngsters 12 thru 23
planning European study trips or vacations
lasting up to a year can fly to Luxembourg

for S400 roundtrip from New York or $430
from Chicago. These fares are in effect all
year and bookings may be made at any time.
For reservations or further information
on these and other low cost Icelandic air
fares and tours to Europe, check with your
local travel agent or call toll free
800-555-1212 (wats information) for the
Icelandic reservations I information
telephone number in your area.

Registration forms in mail
By DAVE DROHAN

Staff Writer
Mail-in registration forms will be sent to
students this week to begin the computerized
registration process for the fall semester.
The Registrar's
Office has announded
guidelines and information to help students
avoid most serious problems.
"Registration forms which are not filled
out properly will be sent back to the
student," said Vincent ,Carrano, registrar.
Carrano advises that the student's academic
advisor must sign the form before it will be
accepted. All biographical information and
the course reference numbers (not the
catalogue numbers) must beyrinted clearly
aDd legibly.
Students must return completed registratipn gards to the ~gistrar's Office in Hobart
~
re May 1.1f students have
,
100000ation form,
contacting their advisor, they are urged tl
contact the Advisement Office.
The order of registration will continue a
in the past. Seniors will be registered first,
followed by the juniors, sophomores and
freshmen. Students must complete the form
with the first choices ohhe courses they wish
to take. Alternate courses will also be
included on the card.
If the first choice is closed, cancelled or
conflicts with another course, the same
course at the same time period with a
different sec:tioRwill be included. If there is
no course at the same time period, the
second choice course will be offered. If the
first and second choice courses are closed,
the first choice course at a different time
period will be offered. If there is still a
conflict, an alternate course at" a different
,time period will be given.

If all of these courses are closed or conflict
in time periods, the course will be left blank
and the student must complete registration
in August.
The first choice program will be sent
through the computer and completed, or
nullified before the second choice program is
considered. Once a time block is filled, there
will be no chance of another course being
scheduled at the same time period.
Aside from the first choice courses,
students must include one set of alternate
courses. If no alternate courses listed,
students run the risk of being registered for
fewer credits than desired. The computer
will leave the registration card blank, rather
than add a course not listed.
~ The Registrar's Office does not foresee
any major problems with the computerized
registration, yet it is urged that students
complete all forms and cards accurately,
c:orrectIy. and clearly.

A Wedding reception at the
Regency House in an atmosphere
laced with elegance is all things
beautiful! Under the direction of
Mr. James B. Healy, formerly of
..The Manor," meticulous
attention to detail makes that
Day perfection. Mr. Hel/y's
expertise offers excellent good
taste, fine food and superb
service at the gentle price of

(price includes
grltuities)

Sorce dies
Salvatore Sorce Ill, 20, died unexpectedly
at his home at 22 Goidbiatt Terrace in East
Hanover, NJ on Sunday, March 26.
. Sorce was a junior communications
major. He was a disc jockey in the Friday II
am to 2 pm slot for WPSC and was also
newscaster and sportscaster for the station.
Sorce also worked as a sportscaster for the
Morris Cable Vision Company.
He is survived by his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Salvatore Sorce; two brothers, Louis and
Frank: and three sisters, Nina, Ann and
Rose.
Services were held at St. Rose of Lima in
East Hanover, and he was buried at Gate of
Heaven Cemetary, East Hanover last Wednesday.

Tuition bills rise
across the U.8.
(CPS)- The median student biD for one
year's attendance at one of the nation's
major public universities will rise another
6,7 percent this academic year. However,
tuitiOR. aM fees increased in percentages
from 7.3to 14.2, while room and board went
up an average of 2.1 percent.
This information was collected' by the
National Association of State Universities
and. Land-Grant
Colleges from survey
roaponsea received from 154 campuses
natiODwide~ Tbc average charse for a year"s
1UitioD. f!*, room and board. they reported.
:.~~~It.l8for
1977-78 compared to

graduate and professional schools of state
universities rose much more than at the
undergraduate level. Double digit percentage increases were reported for both resident
and non-resident students attending schools
of medicine and veterinary medicine, and for
non-resident dental and graduate students,
the association said.
MQre than balf of the survey respondents
cited i~Ohior
the increases. whilc1lett~r
than one-third of them cited the necessity to
maintain prosram quality. Other I'OUOns
given included lick of an~ other SO\IFce of
revenue, inadequate state appropriation
help and the need to make faculty and staff
salary increases.
Despite the rampant rises,
3.2
','j•• l-.pft1lolesurveyed
wbid\to~
Qpqt.",.''''~1U tile lDe on UDder-J(Id
fca
'i5<",,~~.:_lM\f'6ro.ID 1976-TI,there. ~ only
~~~,:\;J5
JaOtaitcanyc:baqea.
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Completely Free-Standing
Backpack Tents
*

Lightweight ripstop nylon, aircraft aluminum alloy tubing
* Storm flaps and insect netting on all doors and vents

only, , . $110.00
Includes fly not shown

*
*
*

Extremely lightweight
Above ground threshold
Handy pocket below window

AVAILABLE iN 1WO AND
FOUR MAN MODELS
For the space they occupy and the
weight you carry you get more headroom and more usable floor space,
almost out to the tent walls! With both basic types the average set-up
time is less than five minutes for one man.
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SUPER
AUTO
SPECIAL
\!f/_ ,-._J / //

New locks, old problems

~o-

/tt

*
*

*
*

I \

1--"0'
//_&
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Oil, Lube, Filter
Up to five quarts
of oil, for most American cars, and
some foreign cars.
Within walking
distance of college.
Expert repairs on
all foriegn and Amertoan cars.
Same day service.

DOITOIIIUTCIIEI'I
Service Center

Two students leave a fire exit on Heritage Hall just wired this semester to an alarm in
the Housing Omce. The alarm system wiring has been ripped down since shortly after
installation, and remains un repaired.

1M2-_
Corner of Ailsa &
Central Avenues.

e Bidden Inn

eehoa e

0

proudly presents

Robin I Linda
WilliamS

Joe Tumino II
Nan Bollman

Tues., Wed. & Thurs.
April 4, 5 & 6
WayneHall Lounge

Tues., April 11
& Wed~,April 12
9:00pm

$.50 students $.75 non-students
Free coffee & donut

spon ored by
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Crews from
Construction
remodeling of
work had been
state approval.
_ by May.

the FraDk Stamato and Casimiro
Companies work on the repair and
the T-lot by the Science Complex. The
delayed since November, when it received
It is estimated the work will be-eompleted

Black educators to
discuss school access
WPC win host the fifth annual conference
of the New Jersey Association of Black
Educators on April 7 and 8.
"Access to the Assessment of Educational
Opportunities for Minorities in New Jersey"
will be addressed by leading authorities on
minority education, followed by afternoon
9tkshops IIOdcrated by educators fromPe,
t CoontyCotlege, Seton Hall
University, Jersey City, Montclair, and
Trenton State Colleges and the N.J. Department of Education.
Workshop
topics include the Equal
Opportunity Fund, affirmative aetionin
N.J. elementary and higher education,
minority student admissions, prior education, multiculturalism in teacher training,
black students counseling and evaluation
and selection of black children's literature.

The principal speaker on Friday, April 7,
is Gustav Heningburg, president and chief
executive officer of the Greater Newark
Urban Coalition. Commissioner F.H. Woodson, Jr., of the N.J. Department of Civil
Service will deliver Saturday's
keynote
address.
Followins the afternoon workshop session is a coclctail hour and dinner, fealUting
entertainment by the Martin Luther King
Choir and Yvonne Nambe's School of AfroAmerican Dance. Guest speaker is Sen.
Wyonona Lipman, D-Newark.
Registration
will be held Friday and
Saturday at 8:30 am. The session begin at
9:30. For registration and fee information.
contact the WPC Division of Black Studies
at 595-2273 or 2579.

Foreigners celebrate
An lrfternational Week celebration will be
sponsored by the WPC foreign language
deplU1Qlent in conjunction with various
c:ampus international clubs April 3 through
April 8.
The sixth annual event of its kind at WPC
will feature a trip to the Mahayana Temple
in New York and to Chinatown
for a
Chinese banquet on April 8. Tickets are $6
for students, $6.50 for adults, and $5.50 for
children ..
Free foreign films will be shown on
campus along with a Chinese cooking
demonstration, a martial arts exhibition,
and a performance of German and French
popular music.
Lecturers will include Dr. David Davies,

anthropologist and visiting professor at
WPC, on "What is Zen?"; Jorge E. Illueca,
Panamanian delegate to the United Nations,
on "The Panama Canal Treaty", and Rev.
John Grual, a crew member of the Exodus,
an illegal ship which carried World War II
immigrants to Israel.
"The purpose of International Week is to
broaden a student's knowledge of foreign
cultures by adding new perspectives to it,"
said Octavio DeLaSuaree, assistant professor of foreign languages. "The events are
geared to supplement the foreign languages
courses currently taught at WPC."
For reservations and dates and times of
events. call the foreign language office at

an,

595-2330.

Corp. sells pot stock
(CPS)- You'~ leaning back in your Atlanta
motel watchmg Kojalc, wilen suddenly a
mellow voice uks: "Want to cop some
reefer? Now you can at great prices too,"
The fant marijuana television commercial
the world bas been created by International Marijuana WboIesalera and Distributors
(lMWO). an AtJanta-bucd company. The
is IIC~JOinta at the rate

~ *~
I

in the near or far future when marijuana is
legalized. Buyers receive ornately engraved

Invite the bunch ...
Mix a great, big bucket full of

.pen H.. ~ePu_b%
Serves 32 ... tastes like a super cocktail!
Greatest drink ever invented! Mix a batch in advance,
add ice and 7UP at the last minute ... serve the crowd
right out of the bucket! Smooth 'n delicious. Wow!

Recipe:
One fifth Southern Comfort
3 quarts 7UP
6 oz. fresh lemon juice
One 6-oz. can frozen orange juice
One 6-oz. can frozen lemonade

Chill ingredients.

Mix in buc/cet

adding TUP last. Add a few drops
food coloring (optional) and stir
ligfltly.

Add ice, orange, lemon

slices. Looks and tastes great!

-

You know it's got to be good ... when it's made with

§tlNJlJJt!ltMerllfljJ
C({fj_t({fjrt~
SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION. 100 PROOF LIQUEUR. ST. lOUIS. MO. 63132

Work at Upsala
this s.DlDler.
Four days on,
three CI."s off.
Here's a convenient approach to off-season education: summer sessions that leave your weekends free.
Uberal arts courses, open to an, are held Monday thru
Thursday, day and/or evening, in five sessions: June 6
to July 13, June 6 to June 29, July 5 to July 27, July
18 to AuguSt 24 and August 1 to August 24. "Summer
At Upsala" offers a pleasant green campus, air-conditioned classrooms, and full recreational and residential
fadlitles.
"Summer At Upsala" -short
weeks that can go a
long way in furthering your education.
Send in the coupon for details. Or pass it along to
someone who wants or needs extra course work this
summer.

certificates.
While the certjficates have become the
latest gift rage, IMWD is not a Jimmick. The
brainchild
of Paul Cornwell and Shay
Addams, the organization is an attempt to
ensure that",dope dealers, growers and bead
shops win have a place in the marijuana
market. Shay and Ad4ams feel that whenID8:IjjU,aDa is legalized, the importation
lncI diatribution permits wiD SO to)&rae

~

Name
Address
City

_
State

Zip

_

UPSALA COLLEGE
Summer'6esslons
East Or.... NJ 01019

OfBce

(201)a~7t02
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AFT fights Hyman promotion
By DAVE DROHAN

Staff Writer
Following President Seymour Hyman's
promotion of 12 additional positions at the
March 6 Board of Trustees meeting, the
American Federation of Teachers Union has
filed a grievance claiming that Hyman has
attempted to gain control over assigning
promotions, violating the union's contract
with the state.
According to the union contract and the
College Promotions Committee policy, any
additional promotional slots must be filled
by the College Promotional Committee.
Hyman also urged the College Promotion
Committee to list the individuals recommended in order of priority and to submit

more than 20 names, which was the total
amount of promotions offered to the comittee, in case the president decided to reject
one name and substitute it with another.
The committee refused to comply with
this request under the advice of the Union
President Irwin Nack, and union representative of the committee, Stan Wollack. The
committee submitted only 20 names to fill
the 20 positions and listed them in alphabetical order making it difficult for Hyman to
reject any of them.
"He is giving the committee the 20 slots,
but is promoting 33 positions without giving
the committee the opportunity to make
recommendations. He is filling the promotions.
The contract between the Union and the

Rutgers drops
suit against
loan defaulters
By MIK5oOl0HAN
Staff Writer
Only six days after filing an appeal to
reverse a court ruling forcing them to
readmit students who default on tuition
loans by declaring bankruptcy, Rutgers
University suddenly withdrew their appeal.
On March 14, 'Rutgers took their battle
out of the courts, hoping instead to draw
support for their college's policy against
admitting student loan defaulters through
"administrative and legislative changes,"
according to a spokesperson quoted in the
Bergen Record ..
Rutgers, when filing their appeal, had
asked other colleges to join their fight
because they felt the court ruling would have
a "devastating effect on all student loan
programs in the state," since it would create
the opportunity
for more student loan
delinquencies and thus reduce the amount of
money available to incoming students,
According to a Rutgers spokesperson, a
lack of encouragement
from the V.S.
Department
of Health, Education and
Welfare convinced Rutgers that administrative changes, not court actions, would be the
best way to check student loan abusers.
On March 7, the day before filing their
appeal, Senior Vice-President and Treasurer
of Rutgers, Joseph C. O'Connel said, "We
feel this ruling has implications that could
affect thousands of students. We (Rutgers)
have an obligation to see to it that the
interests of these students are protected," he
stated in a N.Y. Times article.
The Times article notes that O'connell
said that this case "could easily develop into
a major test of the entire student loan
program. We feel bound to test the underlying principles in the courts," O'Connell
added.
The court ruling, handed down by V.S.
District Court Judge Herbert Stern on Feb.
21 involves Lynn A. Handsome, a Rutgers
student. She borrowed $4600 in funds from
the National Direct Student UDan Program,
and altogether owed more than $5000 on
that- student loan, and other overdue fees.
Handsome was a student at Rutgers from
September 1968 through January 1975,
when she dropped out because of health
reasons. Accor.ding to court documents,
Handsol1le underwent major ~urgery and
was upable to return to sehool during this
period at whidl ti
lou aIact
~
4
be Ucd fof'''''
ruplC:Y.

claiming liabilities of $25.000 - and assets of
$386.25.
Stern said Rutgers' policy of denying her
entrance and withholding her transcripts
was "unconstitutional"
because she had
already voided her obligation to pay the loan
by declaring bankruptcy.
Stern's ruling reads: "Not unmindful-of
the widespread abuse of the bankru ptey laws
on the part of students, this court holds that
such thinly veiled coercion refusing admission, withholding transcripts on the part of a
state university to compel repayment of
loans duly discharged under the Federal
bankrupcty laws violates the ... plaintiff's
right to equal protection as guaranteed by
the 14th Amendment."
A law passed by Congress last October
forbids persons with unpaid student loans
from declaring banruptcy for five years after
their loans come due. This law was passed to
slow of the nationwide increase in loan
abuse.
The law took effect after Handsome's
bankruptcy declaration, making it inapplicable in her case. Since Stern's ruling includes
private colleges in New Jersey, the ruling is
"prededent-setting" because its ramifications extend to private colleges nationwide.
Although the federal government provides
about 91 percent of the funds in the National
Direct Student Loan Program, the colleges
and universities must make the effort to
college outstanding
debts within their
programs. According to the Times, a college's collection records "determines the
amount of subsequent federal money made
available to future students at the university."

State states that the committee charged with
the final evaluation of promotion applications will be informed by the president, or
his or her designee, of the number of
promotions available at the various ranks
for that unit or the college as a whole.
Nack contends that the committee was
not informed of the exact amount of
promotion slots available. The committee
was assigned to fill 20 slots, but 33 positions
were approved by the Board of Trustees. He
claims that it is against the College Promotion Policies to make personal selections,
and that any additional promotional slots

~\o~\
~~~
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GRADUATING
SENIORS
Complete professional resume preparation and job
campaign service available at very reasonalbe p~ces.
Our staff and experience are second to none.

For further mformanon contact:

National Resume Service, Inc.
Department C
PO Box 65
Butler, N.J. 07405
* Specify Herverdy
839-0404
Resu!P8

type

Weekly
Calendar
Of Events
April 6-

FREE Legal Counseling, 6-9 pm,

Student Center Room 314.
April 9-

FREE Children's Film: "Adventures of Tom Sawyer," 3 pm,

Student Center Ballroom.

Rose

(continued from page 1)
_
and his department.
There is a lost of
prejudice against Rose on that campus."
When told of Ludwig's position that the
grades were changed to take into account
work that was accomplished
in Rose's
absence, Stillman said; "Well, if that's the
way they want to respond to it, that's up to
them. But I don't think that's the real
reason."
LacateDa qreed with Stillman, saying
tJlat '1beie are a lot of people at WPC who
don't like the IUY(Rose). But no matter how
much anyone may dislike bim, no one has
t
Jilt t8 im~re ,"tb his relationship
\¥ida hia students."

will have to be filled by the College Promotional Committee.
Dennis Santillo, director of Information
and Publication Services, said tha the
president does have thc;richt to auign cxtra
promotions and that the additional promotions were outside faculty outside the
bargaining unit members who had not
applied for promotion.
"The Board of Trustees feels that he acted
in compliance with the contract. There has
been no grievance filed to my knowledge,"
Santillo said'. President Hyman was not
available for comment.

April 9-

FREE Film: Night of the Living
Dead," 8 pm, Student Center

Ballroom.

Apri110 - FREE Film: "NiahtoftheLiving
Dead," 8 pm, Student Center

Ballr.oom.
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By GLENN KENNY

painfully out of tune and some strings were

Staff Writer

From
pot
to
Rio

iiiiiiil

·be·e·n·u·s·ed·t·o·r·a·lo·n·g·t·im·e·.
·It·w;as

. broken. A tuner worked on it before the

Great entertamrnent
can really work
wonders. No kidding. Case in point: your
well-meaning Beacon correspondent walked
into the Student Center Ballroom last
Wednesday and after seeing comedian Chris
Rush and singer Peter Allen deliver two
superlative performances, 1was left in a state
of total exhilaration.
Or, as Chris Rush commented after his
set, "Yeah, I'm just like penicillin: 1 can't
cure the clap though."
This was truly one of the most exciting
entertainment
events sponsored by the
SAPB during the year. Rush was the opener
of the show. Now one of these days-and soon
too-this guy's gonna be huge. He's got a
shaved dome-people often mistake him for a
member of the Krishna set. His monologue
was a rambling dissertation on marijuanawith the accent on the rambling. Within that
framework, he managed to include, everything _ from the placement puzzles in
Howard Johnson's ("connect the dots and it
spells botulism") to the lingering results of a
parochial school education ("I still can't ball
during a thunderstorm.") and more.
Rush warned of the dangers of taking
speed at 3 am ("What do you do with all that
energy? .. 'Come on let's move that refrigerator ... hey, those twin towers don't look that
high!' "), and ruminated on the future of
McDonald's, once they go into the motel
business ("You can pull in and take a

show time, but he couldn't really Improve
the situation, -and Allen was playing under
somewhat adverse conditions. He acquitted
himself professionally and with good humor.
At the end of one song, the foot pedals fell
off the piano, much to Allen's astonishment.
He looked out into the audience and said
"Does anyone know how to fix foot pedals?"
and soon three or four stage crew people
were scurrying under the piano while Allen
looked on bemusedly. Tired of waiting, he
began "Everything Old is New Again" while
the piano was still being repaired. It was one
of the funniest moments of many in the
show.
At one point he looked at the piano and
said, "Steinway and Sons. 1know the family.
1 think 1 know the son who made this one,
too." He shook his head. "The only one in
the family to turn bad."
Allen's song selection demonstrated the
wide range of his voice and his material,
from the ironic "Don't Wish Too Hard"
("Don't wish too hard for what for what you
want/ Cause then you might get itt And
when you get it/You'll wish that you had
never been born") to the nostalgia of
"Continental American," about his early
years 10 America, and "I Honestly Love
You" an Allen-written
song which was
recorded by Olivia Newton-John. He sang a
-bouncy "The More 1 See You" and then

:~~~~)"AsTimeGoesBY'''(''PlaYitAgain,

McNap ...then they'll get into prostitution
Some of Allen's monologues were posiand you'll get some McNookie"). Rush has a
tively hysterical. He talked of his ultimate
wild rmaginanon and he totall won his
ambition-to become to Atlantic City what
audience.
. Wayne
ewton IS to Las VC8J.lS.
The
ROll,
"'rjl'Ji,Na~dreniiy';.lliN'_'.~lj
after his set and discove ed be's <l funny guv
pseudo-big, I mean I'm not Bruce Springoffstage as well as onstage. "It was a great
steen or anything ... Bruce'll be out in a little
audience-the fact that tnev weren't weanng
while-Just a mmute Bruce-he can't wait. )
any clothes didn't distract me at all." He told
memorized all the chords to his new Pat ..,
us he would be appearing on Don KirschSmith single."
ners Rock Concert during Its September
After Allen sang "As Time Goes By" it
season. There's also a good chance of his
was time for his perce de resistance. He
appearing on saturday Nllht Un. "WP. talked about being 10 a Rio De Janeiro
kidnapped a few ofthe cast members, see.. "
disco-"I\nd then this record came on and 1
1 asked him how he would be able to
said to myself, Hey, 1 like this song-this
adjust his occasionally off-color humor for
record ISfabulous-sand then J recognized ittelevision. "Well, I'm having a frontal
it was my record! ...and seeing Raquel Welch
lobotomy. I've also been drinking a lot of
and Ursula Andress dancing-I couldn't
milk." He says he enjoys performing for
believe it-all four of them!" and then he
aware audiences, and the WPC audience
launched into a rousing version of "I Go to
seemed to pass that acid test with flying
Rio."
colors. He was commenting on the decor of
-Allen played the maraccas, danced around
the Student Center lounge ("J love this ...it
in mad convoluted movements, took off his
looks like a neo-quasi space station ski
shirt to reveal this weird little glittering black
resort!") when Peter Allen walked in.
number underneath. After "Rio" he demon"How were tbey?" Allen asked.
strated hi..stage command by bringing the
"Oh, really good ... you understand though.
audience to a totally different groove with an
what 1did wasjusttheforeplay ... nowyou've
extremely poignant and touching piece
gotta go out and show them God." 'laic
called "Quiet Please", a song he wrote for his
Rush.
friend, the late Judy Garland.
A few minutes later, when the band
For his encore he did a medley of three
started playing, and an unseeen voice
songs; "Puttin' Out Roots" (on which he adboomed out "It is time for PETER ALLEN!"
libbed the lines" And though I'm tempted to
the carrier of glorious vision ran onstage and
stay / I have to go find a Baldwin to play") ,
broke into a spirited rendering of "Love
"The Sideshow's Leaving Town" and a
Crazy." Allen's energy and exuberance were
reprise of "Rio". Then, having shown God to
apparent from the start, so much that he
the audience, he ran offstage, leaving behind
seemd to glow throughout the whole cona crowd totally exhilarated and charmed.
eert. An infectious smile was on his face and
' I asked him after the show where he got.
whe'n he was not happily banging at the
his energy, "It's all natural, I guess. I don't
piano (more on the piano later) he was
have that much energy," he said.
dancing with an enthusiasm that made
Oh, you don't?
SatuNay N.... t Feyer look lethargic.
"Well, if I'm dead. the audience is dead,
Inadditiontobeinganexccllentsongwritand if I'm lively the audience is lively. It's
er and singer, ADen has an almost overboring to sing to a dead audiene,"
whelming stage presence. After "Love
Then I stood around, and watched the
Crazy'" he saifl all the co1leBes he's played
aut()~pb
boQllds-e iniddle-aged married
lately have beea, Jeney' ones and he sees
couple with six daughters with w)lOm he
Jeney asan intellectual center, summing up
poseel for a pi~ture ("Next time you're
by aying, MI left lCbool at 14, so I feel we
around you should come up for dinner" tbe
have sometbiq in eommon."
woman (lus,hed. "We bawaiX great kissetJ ..
ow~ about
~11
u.aUy hter plays JltpPl,"

.~ >:.~~~MI1~~
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: By MIKE ALEXANDER
Staff Writer
A series of black and white photographs
play in silent counterpoint with a ncert of
eoacentric CC)10 at the tw
J in
Ben Shabn.lt isamusicoftbeeyescombined
with the color harmony of a rambow.
The acrylic paintings of professional
painter Richard Anuszkiewicz, are hanging
in the West Gallery. They make use of the
latent electricity in color contrasts and
channel this power through geometric
outlets. Triangles and rectangles of blue,
green, red, and orange (the artist's mostused colors) glow quietly in his potent
frames.
The best way to look into these paintings
is to contrast each with its brothers and to

examme the conflicung elements within. In
many case • pamtmgi were intentionally
l
up for comparison. such as "Red Orang Warm Center" and "Red Orange--Cold
Cen r."
co~
. 1 7
ran,e theme I defined by a erie of
rectangular borden fitted into each other,
shrinking towards the center. In the warm
one, blue outer borders sit on the edges WIth
each successively inward border interchangeably light and dark green until dark green
becomes dominant around the center. The
cold ~inting uses the exact reverse pattern.
At the far end of the gallery are three
paintings, "The Oranges" (1969) in the
center, "Yellowing" (1970) on the left side,
and "Yellowed" (1971) on the right, aU using
concentric squares. The latter two, howeVer,

are both mgle concentric bloc ,WIt only
light vanauon between them. "TheOranJel"
offer nine eparate
quares with nine
differ nt mten itie of orange and nine
border colors. all different shades between
An
r
and"
oft Ll,ht Blue."
acb ·reiem:b1
nothing more thaD a beaker fuU 0 tbe 41lG1l)f
indicated. Metricmarkinp'
blueororaqe
decorate the top and bottom of each paintin.. fading almost imperceptibly into lilbter
colors at opposite comers.
All 13 of the paintingsi)n display, not to
mention the seven works in the sJass case,
were done in acrylic paint. The artist painted
in layers, covering old colors with tape or
geometric cov~rings to protect them. If one
gets close enough, the layers can eaaUy be
seen and add to the power of tbe effect.
Anuszkiewicz, who is now ittbia mid-«r.
and lives in his studio-home in Englewood,
NJ, will be oncampustomorrowancUheday
after, one day to lecture and another to Yilit
the studios in Ben Shabo. His paintinp will
be on display until April 8.
The South Gallery, contains a display by
John Brecht, a photosrapher. All of his
pictures are black and white in oppositioa to
the bript colors of the neighboriol display.
althoUJll they are similar in their anauJar
and linCilr penonalities. Most of the phot
come in twos and are merely num~.
The
remainder were named, ironically, for
colors.
Pictures "Numbers One and Two" depict
a vague figure crossed by red and orange
chalk lines. ·"Number Five" explores Ute
possibilities of a piece of paper folded in
half." umbers Nine and Ten" tum dotted
seams into artistic devices. Much of the
display involved with Iisht and darkcontrast
(pmiictably so),
some pictures even
look as if they had been developed ~ a
Xerox machine.
Thou,h this may sound minima~
it
mually ope up eoo.
room for a
deal of vi ion. ~pecially intertitiDs'
tile
colorl
section of "tolor" pictura.
me
of the names inc'uded are b
and "yellow."

and

Both display will be itin~~~=~~
10 tile dlaace' .'

wbile

wo

exhibit
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Tune up your reading skills
About 85 percent of the work you do as a
college student involved reading. It is the
single most important learning skill, and yet
many students are bogged down in poor
reading habits that can make studying a
chore.
Reading is the visual ability to understand
words and their relationship one to another.
To improve reading skills you must increase
your capacity to see and grasp the grouping
of words, or ideas, at -a speed that is
comfortable for you. The key is to move
your eyes at a rate that allows your brain to
absorb the main ideas printed on a page.
Remember, your eyes, like fingers for the
piano or legs for jogging, must l)e trained to
be skillful. If you would like to tune up your
reading skills, these basic steps will help.
STEP 1 • EVALUATE YOUR READING
HABITS
You may be using the childhood habit of
sounding out each word. This slows you
down.
Your vocabulary needs improving.
Train your eyes to span phrases and to
group thought units together.
You are not paying attention.
Force
yourself to concentrate.
Your speed should vary with the subject
matter.
Skillful reading is an art and needs
continual practice.
STEP 1- PROVIDE THE RIGHT ATMOSPJlERE
To read effectively, you need to set the
scene for concentration. Pick a quiet place
where you can read with a minimum of
interruption. Have a pencil ready for taking

notes.
~"~~~;;:> .....i~~~~''-.iJi~·~~:~t
~ )pc away
r m
Ir eyes I a conuottal)le distance to
hold a book. Make sure the lighting is good.
Radio, television, and music, all pun yourattention away from the words and ideas
youare reading.
STEP 3 -lJSE YOUR EYES EFFICIENT-

LY
The eyes see printed words and transmit
thetn to the brain. They arc the key to how
well you read,
Duringthe pause, the brain registers what
the eyes have seen. Depending on your eye
span, you will perceive one, two or more
words in each fixation. The average college

student, for example, has a span of 1.1 words
and makes 4 fixations per second. By
increasing the number of words your eyes
include in each fixation, you increase your
reading speed.
You can make your eyes fix on related
words, phrases, or short lines in one brief
Op.This sentence, for example, should be
ad in five fixations: "The cost of oil/ has
risen/ because off limited natural resources/
and increased imports."
Try not to reread sentences. You will find
that you remember more if you can keep
moving forward. This does not mean, of
course, that you cannot review what you
have read.
Blurred words, constantly tired or itching
eyes are signals fOI an eye examination.
Don't put it off.
After you have surveyed your reading
habits for weak points, set the scend for
efficient reading, and begin to work to
increase your eye span, there are three
additional steps to more effective reading.

l

STEP 4 - BROADEN YOUR VOCABULARY
The person with a good grasp of words is
usually a good reader and a good student.
. Your vocabulary should continue to grow
throughout your lifetime.
Keep your dictionary handy, whether you
are reading for pleasure or for work. Also
use the glossaries in your textbooks.
Make a list of new words. Jot down
unfamiliar words. Look them up, and then
make a point of using them once or twice in
writing or in speech within the next few days.

overview of the author's objectives by
reading the introduction or preface.
Studying requires close reading because
you will need to remember both the main
ideas and supporting details. Underline
major points as you read. Make margin
notes of ideas that occur to you. After you
finish reading, glands back over the entire
chapter to see if you grasped the key points.

STEP 5 - ADAPT YOUR SPEED TO THE
MATERIAL
Don't expect 10 read evaytmnl at the
same rate. A good reader balances speed
with comprehension.
Adjust your pace to your purpose. You
can't expect to whiz through a biology
chapter at the same rate you could read a
light novel.
Scan the material first. Form the habit of
glancing quickly at headlines, chapter
headings and subheads. Look for main
ideas. Then decide which parts you can skim
and which will need more careful reading.
When reading a text, first survey the entire
book. Look over the table of contents,
chapter headings, and subheads. Get an

STEP 6 - PRACTICE REGULARLY
R~ng
can be a 1~long pleasure for
those who read with ease. Regular practice
will help you to do so.
Set aside 15 to 30 minutes daily to practice
reading. Start with fairly easy material and
short articles, such as ones in Reader's
Digest. Your objective is to read with
understanding at your best speed.
Compare your present reading speed with
the following averages. The speeds generally
accepted for average readers are: easy-tolight material, 250-350 words per minute
(wpm); medium-to-difficult material 2()()"
250 wpm.
Time yourself for two pages of easy-to-

average material and then compute your
reading speed. Next, ask yourself some
questions about what you have just read. If
you missed important details, your speed
was probably too fast for your present
reading ability.
Read three or four easy-to-average articles
each day for two or three weeks. Make
yourself go a little faster, but not so much
that you miss key points. Record your speed.
Switch to more difficult material
r
another wo er three weeks of practiee. A r
six weeks you should have increased your
speed and comprehension considerably.
Aim for a speed on easy material of about
300 wpm. At that rate, you are doing as well
as the average good reader.
Maintain the habit of reading at least a
half hour a day.
The pleasure and benefits of reading make
it a rewarding hobby throughout life. You
will be enriched by keeping up with newspapers, magazines and books. You will also
enjoy more as your proficiency increases and
will be continually adding to your knowledge.

The old gray college ...

She ain't what she used to be
(CPS)-It may not be so far away. Right
after the "Ultrabrite" ad fades "College
presidents-is there a tired droop in your
enrollment figures? A sag in the graduation
statistics? A gaping hole in the tuition kitty?
Try XYZ Marketing Services. A spruced-up
imqe may be all you need to start that
student flow surging again."
Education marketeres haven't hit the tube
yet. They don't need to. Colleges and
universities nationwide are soliciting their
services as declining enrollment continues to
plape many institutions. Doubts about the
value of a coIlcae education, rising tJJition
the end of the draft and growing
~offederal
money has taken its
•t8iI,.• ".1) a miDi'strators see rDarlceting
>,..:.,.,LI ... ,.d....9DlY soh4ion.
~
...-ketina is a arowinl and
y•

peciaIr.CHalf
in a dozen
field,companies
~
;:~!=E~bUsibiu.i·
ftet
ranae 1It' to S3O,OOO.
the

boosting enrollment, many educators fear
that some forms of marketing may result in a
lowering of academic standards. "If you're
selling a car, you're willing to sell it to
anyone who has the cash to buy it," says
John Sawhill, president of New York
University. "But you shouldn't be willing to
provide an education to everyone, You
provide it only for those who will complete
the program and enhance the reputation of
the university ... Awarding a degree is a
selective process."
The marketer's
role varies-with
the
particular institution. Besides pr,eparing an
advertising campaign, a consultant may
affect changes in a school's curriculum. In
some cases the consultant may even take
ever the admissions office.
€bicago-based Johnson Associates is the
biggest entrant in the mIlrketing field,
grossinl well over $1 million annually. At
times, they have taken over entire admis.
operatio.... Dennis JoImson, ~that JekJd markWn. involved
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many buyers as possible.
Johnson says marketing in this sense
differs significantly from the kind of hardsell advertising that many colleges are
beginning to use. Advertising on radio and
television for numerous institutions has
become common. A billboard along the
road to Chicago's airport recently read
"Drake University-only 65 minutes from
O'Hare to Des Moines."
Marketing approaches differ from company .to company, and from school to
school. Techniques instituted by various
firms include these examples:
.
-The Stuart Weiner and Associates Firm
found that Hood College in Frederick, MD .
suffered from geographical isolation. They
developed a series of carecr-oriented pro
grams with a heavy emphasis on internships
in nearby Washington DC.
-centenary
College in Hackettstown, NJ
almost aoubled enrollment in two years,
when Stuart Weiner promoted the "two/
four Year .option", pr"
that could be

theM was a~

...

a __

market for ~

Who

dicba', Pew if thq

wanted to go two years or four.
-Faculty members participate in recruitment activities and receive a yearly bonus
based on enrollment increases at Hofstra
University in Long Island. After the BartonGillet Company instituted
the policy.
enrollment increased 19 percent, and Hofstra distributed $125,000 to the faculty, or
about $275 per person.
-State legislatures are a prime target when
public institutions
follow the advice of
Philip Kotler, Northwestern
University
professor and lecturer for Johnson Associates' marketing conferences. Information to
be researched, says Kotler, includes legislator's perceptions and attitudes about the
institution, their desires for higher education
in the state, and what they want colleges to
accompfish.
Sometimes the marketing offort doesn~t
wo.rk. Cazenovia College, near Syracuse,
NY, siped a one-year contract with Johnson
in 1912'b0t paidto caDcd the contract be~
it 'ran i coUl1e. Maxine Bowes,

.
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Campaign Statements
tion with the efforts of other concerned
Having been a department representative
students, we now enjoy greater respect from to the Business Department for two years,
our faculty. Through my executive position Mike has a unique insight into the problems
with the SG A this year (as co-treasurer), and that face students in the classroom. Among
my availability to students, new channels of other activities he has been a member of
How many people are really involved in
In the long and prosperous history of the communication between the students, facul- include varsity swimming, Judicial Board, student government? To me it seems that
Student Center Advisory Board as well as
SGA, its officers have all had differin t y, an d a d mmistranon
..
" have opened up.
only a "selected" few know anything at all
characteristics and differing outlooks on,
The relatively dormant Student/ Faculty being an employee of the campus.
about student government.
0 teA
was
Second is John Mcintyre vice-presidential
well, you know; life. We've had charismatic R e 1a tiIons C ommittee
.
f h SG
I, Allan Barr, am running for Junior Class
figures over-flowing with goodwill and brought back to life, in part because of my candidate. John is president of the Student President. When I am elected class presigenerosity (where?) and we've had lots 0 leadership and organizational abilities. This Activities Programming
Board. In this dent, I will change the way student governdullards too. (there!) There's one kind of committee has opened the doors for direct position, he oversees the greater majority of ment has been run in the past by involving as'
person who's never held SGA office though, student input regarding any and all faculty the social, cultural, and recreational activi- many people as possible. I have many ideas
and that's a psychopath.
decisions. Many attribute the retention of ties on our campus. He reached this position on getting people involved in student
Now, most people don't even want to be some faculty members" who otherwise
of responsibility after being chairman of the government.
So why not start getting
remotely associated with a psychopath, let would have been fired, to the determination Coffeehouse Committee last year. Among involved now by voting for me, AllanJ. Barr
alone have one in a position of power. of, and pressure exerted by, the students to other positions John has held, he has been for Junior Class President on April2S, 19781
However, a psychopath is almost by defini- see that the facts are dealt with, not merely vice-president of the Irish Cultural Club,
P.S. My campaign platform is short and
tion a dynamic personality, and the person administration rhetoric. We were successful. representative to the All-College Senate, to the point. This is the way I feel student
you need for SGA president is one who will Some tenure / retention decisions were member of the Student Center Advisory government should be run-open to the
work for the students in a dynamic (if not overturned - all the way up to the presiden- Board serving as chairman of the Planning point with no promises exept that of action
responsible) fashion, one who will go stark tial level! Those present can attest to my and Space Utilization committee. John has and involvement by all.
raving bananas in order to help you, the active participation in these proceedings. actively served as SAPB representative to
Thank you for your vote!
student body!
This is the kind of leadership that makes for the General Council this year. With his past
That is the reason why I am running for a strongly united SGA.
experience of responsibility and leadership
the much coveted and highly overrated
Since WPC is a state institution, the SGA on our campus, John is more than qualified
office of SGA president.
is accountable for more than just what to assume the office of vice-president.
I am a certified psychopath. I have the happens at our campus. The New Jersey
For co-treasurer the candidates are Sue
papers to prove it. (Available on request-at Student Association, of which the SGA isa Pewelstock and Mark Thalasinos. Sue is
your own risk.)
member, is an extension of our student currently the treasurer of athletics which is
I know what you're saying right now. voice, to Trenton, where major decisions are the most demanding financial position in
"Well, fine, he's a psychopath, that's all well made pertaining to the quality and the SGA outside ofthe two co-treasurers. She is
and good, but he's got no experience with direction of our education. The $4000 an athlete herself and between these two
the SGA1" I have two familiar quotations membership fee which we pay annually roles she is the most qualified to handle the
We, the above, are running for sophomore
with which I shall answer that contention: demands more than just one-sided participa- athletic accounts in the co-treasurer's
class office. We would like a little of your
time in order to introduce ourselves, and
(1) "A new broom sweeps clean" and (2) tion. After all, the NJSA is there to represent capacity.
"Guns don't kill, people do!"
our interests and concerns. 1have observed
Her fellow running mate Mark is current- your vote in order to advance the Sophoc.V",:;1~t:4k",l:t"tt,j]fifj
Get it, kids? As Dirty Harry might say and taken part in "the growth of the NJSE Iy vice-president of the Sophomore Class.
Althouah there are no issues to dift'en:ad'"This is a .44 magnum-the most powerful since its im:eptio~ and I inttnd to purpOSe- As an acti
member Of General
cD;
handgun in the world. If I shot you with it, it fully utilize it as a means of representing to Mark is keenly aware of the problems and ate the parties (everyone is in favor 0
would splatter your brains all over the Trenton the opinions and demands of WPC issues that face our campus. His ability to student parity, Title IX, upgadina of the
sidewalk. But in all the excitement, I forgot students.
work with others is evident in the fact that computer center, ete.), there are important
whether or not 1took five shots or six, Now- , Through a progressive, strongly led SGA, before commencing his sophomore year, he differences ~ween us and our opposition.
do you feel lucky?"
improved communication, would obtain. 'was made Student Center Pub Managet. In short, we believe we are more compettnt,
Well, never mind. You might have noticed The strength must come from persons with Mark is also a member of the track team and harder working, and much more readily
that the campaign I've been running has genuine concerns to work for and with in his freshman year, Marck was a confer- available than our opposition.
We feel that it is essential that you know
been something less than flamboyant, but students. I am convinced that I and my ence champ.
if elected my administration will contain the running mates, Jeff Belinski, Cathy Carley,
In closing, it is evident that our ticket has a the candidates (which is why we wrote this
pomp and glory that hasn't been seen sino and Tim Watters, are the best advocates the diverse enough background and knowledge article) and that the candidates know you. In
"Triumph of the Will." Or, as Felix the Car students could have.
to provide an SGA ticket of outstanding orer to do this we have (and will continue to)
might say _ "All Righty Oh! A hahahahahaMy experience, knowledge, and abilities, ability. Our ticket was formed not only for canvass the campus in search of students
hal"
along with the talents of those I am running our separate qualities but our ability to work willing to discuss the problems and possibiliThe election is on April 24. Theassassina- with, can achieve new standards and added well together. Give us an opportun!ty to ties facing WPC and the Sophomore Class.
tion will be held April 2S. Be there. Aloha. recognition in and for the SGA as we prove It to you. Please vote today m the Only through close contact with a large
represent you, the student. In order to Student Center lounge. We wish the best of number of fellow students can we (or anyone
develop these criteria by which the SGA luck to all other candidates.
else) discover all the problems in need of
solution, and the opportunities in need of
must operate, I urge your support at the
effective action.
polls today.
In addition to actively seeking out students, the many college clubs and orpnizations to which we individually belong (SGA
It seems that for the last few years the General Council, Irish Cultural Club,
graduating class of WPC bas not fully used
International Management Honors ProAs a student who has been involved at
its potential to make its class memorable. gram, Circle K. Association, SGA Judicial
I've observed our class and have seen other Board, and the BAE Business Club, to name
WPC for almost three years not, I am finally
classes graduate and receive their yearbooks a few) and our diverse majors (Economics,
aware of the problems and concerns facing
two years later! The senior officers and class Music, Education, and the Fine and Perstudents at our institution. I have been a
should work with, the yearbook staff to forming Arts) give ....contact with a broad
strong advocate for student concerns and
publish not just a book of photos, but an cross-section of the, student body.
have worked to resolve student problems,
while participating in many faets of the
The main purpose of this article is to interesting one that will be received shortly
If elected into office, we will attempt to
college community. I refuse to compromise inform you students as to why we feel we are after graduation. A yearbook we'll be proud
unify and further the interests of the class of
or give up on any issue that warrants the best ticket in the campaign for SGA. to show, as it was here years ago.
recognition. As long as there are students First lets start with presidential candidate
In the past, the class officers have Dad a 1981.
In addition, through our concurrent
with concerns and questions, I will continue Mike Mintz. Currently he is the SGA Co- couple of events a year. Why not have many?
membership on the General and the Executo fight for what is right: solutions to Treasurer who deals with the main SGA If done correctly, it will serve to raise funds
tive Councils of the SGA (the policyqnaking
problems, answers to questions, strong accounts and the athletic accounts. In thi~ and it would be a nice way ·to end our last
bodies of the Student Government), we will
communication.
capacity not only does he have the oppor- year. The seniors should be aware of the
support and enact legislation to help make
Most see the SGA simply as a bank. And tunity to work with students but also many Placement office and take advantage of the
WPC a better place to learn and live in for
there are many financial responsibilities the administrators on our campus. The abilities services that it provides. The senior dinner
SGA has. However, the SGA is more than he uses as co-treasurer he acquired, in part, should not be the only function of the class the next fc ur years.
Since this article is one-way. without aD)'
that. It is an educational, social, cultural, from being president of the Business Club officers.
feedback from you, we hope you will bave
These
are
just
a
few
things
I
think
can
be
an~ political tool- at the students' disposal. I and, as a fresh~n, being vice-president of
the time to talk with OM of \II before (ud
have teen involved ineachfacetoftheSGA.
the same club. HIS knowledge of SGA and corrected. I hope you will agree and support
after) the elections. We will definitoly ba
Working with the faculty this year, I have its finances came from being a member of me in the election for senior class president.
the time to apeak with you.
been able to establish a rapport with our both Finance Committee and General Thank you, Gary Yacono.
educators. Through my efforts, in conjune- Council for th,ree years.

Junior Class Pres.
Allan Barr

Glenn 'Oarth
'Vader' Kenny

Sophomore Class
Karen Zack
Patrick Caffrey
Ruth O'Hara
Camille Zoppi

.

Loree Adams
Jeff Belinski
'Cathy Carley
Tim Waters

Senior Class Pres.
'Gary Yacono

Mike M intz
J ohn Mc Intrye
Sue Powelstock
Mark Thalasinos
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Vote today
This has been an extemely boring year, in comparison with other years .. No
teacher or student strikes, no major disasters, no presidential resignations, no SGA
scandals ...
Perhaps the latter item is the most important, because of all the boring things that
happened this year, SGA hasn't been one of them. They haven't really done
anything that could even qualify as boring.
And now, we are asking you to come out and vote. It sounds like a paradox, but
it's not.
The two major candidates of this year's election, Loree Adams and Mike Mintz,
had very little to do with the SOA in the administrative sense, but are most
responsible for keeping it out of trouble. They are the current co-treasurers.
These two people are perhaps the most hard working and non-eontroversial
SGA co-treasurers we've had in a long time. They've kept the books open and their
political aspirations a secret until a few weeks ago. The fact that they were coworkers alone should make this an interesting race.
There are other things that should make this an interesting race. Both seem to be
in favor of an expanded athletic program, though Mintz seems to be the only
campaigner actively seeking athletic support. Adams seems to attract the feminist
yote, including women's athletics, so the athletic vote may be split.
There is verly little difference between them otherwise. Neither has said very

.~ld'lfI~·h~~~I\4er.E ~ few J;~I issI,les that they could sink their teeth into.
The real issue, as far as we are concerned, is the attitude put forth by students,
and fostered by the current SOA administration; that is, all students care about is
what effect aU this will have on their pocketbooks.
For the SGa to be a viable organization, it must make the student care about
than his or her pocketbook. The student's four years at WPC are very
JlI!POrtant, and if the SOA is going to help fill those years they should make
themselves attractive enoup to the student from more than just a fiscal sense.
This is the issue, and how the candidates are prepared to deal with it should
4ecide the election. The wrong choice will just watch SOA fade away.
Our choice? We'll wait for the general elections on April 25.
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Condolences
Two more deaths have touched the WPC community, this time a faculty member
and a student.
.
Dr. Sihwan Quo had been sick for some time after suffering two strokes and
partial paralysis.
Salavtore Sorce's death was totaly unexpected, but from what we understand, he
also had heart problems.
The community will miss these two people, and we extend our condolences to
those who knew them.
Editor-in-Cbief
Stewart Wolpin
M....... fAIIIor
~MiIIII
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Barricaded
Editor, Beaeon:
At this moment, I have barricaded myself
in the Essence office, Room 303 at the
Student Center. I have with me enough
Fritos, Dr. Pepper and crushed ice to last me
till Pre-session. I also have a Browning semiautomatic with a scope and enough ammunition to do several remakes of "Bonnie and
Clyde."
My demands are simple: all I want is a
modest avalanche of original stories, poems,
artwork, and photographs for my magazine.
I also want a trampoline, but Idon't think I
can cut it with the budget I have. Maybe next
year. Unless my needs are met, by early
April, I will open fire on anyone wearing a
hat or dressed as a water buffalo. I have been
practicing with the icicles on Wayne Hall, in
case you think I jest. If people still fail to see
my reasoning, I will take to sulking.
Do not try to come in and set me. I have a
twenty foot anaconda in here who hates
Fritos, as field mice an: too expensive.
This is my last warning.
Sincerely,
Robert Abrams, Editor

Mt>mbr,o/the?
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We knew
Editor, 8eIcoIt:

am wrt·

~,

in
to
"Did You k.aOw". In

comments you stated Jeff Helinski is running
for SGA Vice-President. This is true. In your
other comment you stated Jeff resigned one
month after the election which was held two
years ago. This last coment may come across
to the student body in a misleading fashion. I
feel that it is my obligation to clear any
misconceptions behind Jeff's resignation. It
is true, Jeff did resign. His reasons being
directly connected with a personal family
illness. True, it was one month after the
election, but it should be noted that this was
done before Jeff officially took office. His
personal resignation was in no way connected with the political upheaval which occur-,
red sometime later.
This letter's objective is to achieve a
information, honest level in campaigning,
and to set all foundations clear of question
and doubt in the minds of the student body
in reference to my fellow running candidate.
Respectfully yours,
Loree Adams
SGA Presidential Candidate

Generalizations?
Editor, Beaeon:
In his latest attack on women on this
campus ("SGA, SPAHL & Aristotle,"
(continued 011 page /1)
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Parking solved? 6Sorry, Do
By RAYMOND

come up with a situation wherein the quantity demanded is
equal to the quantity supplied? The answer is "no" if
quantity demanded is greater than the actual quantity
available at peak-hours of usage and nothing is being dome
to off balance the discrepancies between the supply and
demand factors.
.
What is called for is action and not verbiage or theory. We
have to first set-up a priority of resource allocations which
will enable us to deal with the parking problem in realistic
terms. Simply stated, the problem is not enough parking
spaces. Ichoose to give that an (A) priority. First Iexamine
my options. To build more core-centered parking (I), to do
nothing (2), to choose a middle-ground (3) etc., After my
options are reviewed Imust select one out of the many and
proceed to correcxt the problem.
Dr. Dorai's course of action limits itself to milking the
most profit out of a fixed commodity. At no time is it
indicated if supply (spaces) will rise as the price rises or if
prices will fall if the quantity supplied falls. At no time does
the Law of Demand enter the picture because of it did, it
would perhaps indicate that what would happen would be an
off-balanced landscape where there will be a greater demand
for the lowest priced lots and less demand for the higher
priced ones. I envision sold-out "cheapie" lots and almost
empty expensive parking area.
Dr. Dorai pretends that all one has to do is go to
registration, check off a space which indicates parking lot
preference, pay the required fee and that will be that. This
notion couldn't be further from the truth as anyone who has
gone through the red tape and bureaucracy of registrat~on

ORTIZ

Dr. Dorai's solution to end WPC's massive parking
problems (Beacon, 3/7/78) indicates an insensitive
economic approach which borders on the naive and seems
gratuitous in its conclusions. Dr. Dorai's logic would have,
in another area, brought a faint smile to the lips of
Commodore Vanderbilt because it reflects the strain of
economic theory which obviously favors and rewards those
in our society who can most afford to meet the arbitrarily-set
prices while it punishes those in our society who can least
afford to bear more economic hardship in relationship to
higher education.
I
The "market solution" approach, when applied to the
parking mess, is the least palatable and hardest to defend
position out of all possible alternatives one could come up
with. If the administration were to adopt this methodology a
situation would be created which would clearly become
worse than the original problem-at-hand.
Instead of
realistically addressing the issue, Dr. Dorai has suggested
creating a "no-win" situation which would clearly indicate
economic favoritism; hurt everyone, help no one and still
leave us with the problem of parking spaces and the lack
thereof.
Dr. Dorai aDudes to the notion of "free choice"while
(ailing to mention that in this case, those who will actually
have the choice are those who can best afford it. They will be
the ones who will benefit from all the inherent privileges
associated with a closer parking space, while those who can
not afford a closer parking space will still have to trudge
across campus, or flgbt for a spICe and
JUpe,
without havillJ to put up
an already unfair priority
money aDd gas.
registration pecking order. Students are not at all free to take
If we are going to look at the parking problem through Dr.
classes at the times or on the days they wish to and now we
Dorai's eyes and accept the market solution as the placebo to
are being told that another certain "system" will make
cure WPC's ill-conceived parking lot planning situation, we
must demand to know a lot more about the matter than the'
good Doctor has chosen to reveal. I, for one, would like to
know how any kind of dollar value can be arrived at which
would accurately reflect the relationship of price to product
supplied. First of all, I doubt that many students feel they are
getting their "money's worth" from all the various costs, fees
What are we to make of Marcoantonio Lacatena and the
and other changes associated with attending college. Right
union he represents'? Is he really a college professor or does
now, 'JIe are charged a fee of S 10 and all we actually realize
from that cost is the right to fight-it-out in the parking lot for he belong n the docks or in a 19th century Fabian version of
a space. Therefore, it can be argued that with the fee set at a sweatshop railing against the "exploitation" of just about
SIO, the actual amount of satisfaction or "utility" that we everybody? Can you really believe that he has just accused
derive from that SIO figure falls well below the utility we President Seymour Hyman or WPC of attempting to make
WPC an "elitist" institution? How does anyone but the
realize from say, spending that same SIO on something
which reflects a closer relationship to what you get for what grossest anti-intellectual take a man to task for wanting to
make WPC "into tbe best institution in N.J." in five-years'
you pay.
The unfortunate flaw in Dr. Dorai's reasoning is that at no time?
Do not, they say, bore the reader with rhetorical
time are we ever told the actual parking space-to-student
ratio so that we can clearly determine how to set a fair questions. Generally true; 1;IutLacatena's statements seem to
me to be so outrageous that only outraged rhetoric can meet
market price for the product, which in this case is parking
space. If, as Jim Fitzsimmons in the Geography Dept. has them. Obviously, what we've got here is a profound
said, there is a total campus population which hoversJn the difference in philosopby between what Lacatena thinks a
college is and what Hyman believe~ WPC should be.
area of 12,SOO;is the relationship of parking space-tostudent (PSTS) equal to, less than or greater than the
college's enrollment? In reality, are there five students to
every space-or is that a conservative figure?
It seems to me that the registrar's office has over-ext~nded
itself in enrollment at peak hours and has failc;d to proved a
proportionate amount of spaces-to-student. This situation
Dr. Richard Jaarsma
all but precludes the market system as an effeeti~ method of
dealing with our dilemma becaus~ the com~on
between
buyers will only favor the buyers With the ability to compete
Lacatena seems dominated by Thirtie ' blather about
for the most desirable product.
"worken, to of which he Obviously sees himself to be one. It is
WiD the market system answer ou{ problems when there is
a tired old diehe that has absolutely DO reforcace to the real
no thought given to imprC;lvingthe ~hod~Y, hap~rd
and
world. We do not live in an aac where "workers" in this
time consuming process Involved 18 fixilll a ~alr market
country are ,eneraUy exploited anymore-as witocs the city
price on somethinl so basic as a co~n
parkinJ space? I
unions ready once apin to brin,
ew York to its nearthink not. If the basic laws of eeoDOJlllCS are applied to this
bankrupt knees if their wase "demand "arc not met, or the
formula certain things should bappen whicb wiD nepte tbe
coal miners easer to paralyze the nation' eDerg upply. It
ratioiiale behind tbe theory.
.
may be "dark as a dunaeon/ Damp
the dew" in the miocs,
SpeUing economically, the suppl, ~f spaces IS fi~ed a~ a
but I can't ~
up much ympathy for the miner quoted
Jiven level. We are dealing willi a limited commodity With in
whose 0 Y complaint was that while Olutrike he
not even a hint that that conunodity wiD inc:reue
aay
wopld have ditTlCUIty keeping up paymen OIl houee, h'
[JC)iDt in the ncar future. We are. in a '"sell market" w~
eV, ~ boat iIild ' ~!
IiOIie udn:rcature shoulil e .
~
werelied.
today, DO matter wbat LacatcDa and his union
oa tbt pria.cip~ of supply ...ad -demand can we honestly

everything that does not work-suddenly work.
Any possible plan for action must confront tho ever
present problem of bureaucratic mismanagement and how it
applies to the general discrepancies between the ratio of
return on investment and actual fair dollar value for goods
or services received for monies rendered.
The student who only takes one course pays a lower
student fee schedule than a person who uses the colleges
facilities more often, however, he is still charged a certain
fixed fee whether or not he uses any of the colleges facilities
or not. A more equitable solution to the parking problem
would be to increase the total amount of parking spaces in a
way that would not lead to seven storied parking garages
Dr. Dorai points out.
Perhaps a parking fee schedule which was based upon
actual amount of time spent on-campus, or a lottery sy em
which gave everyone a fair chance at the desirable paces
would be a more advisable alternative to the market
solution. The parking situation is a dismal failure as i , New
parking can be added by adding only another level of
parking to those which already exist and that can be dono
below ground as well as above. By two-tiered parkinJ the
amount automatically increases 100 percent and does not
destroy the surrounding landscape at all.
We have the problem in front of us, The idea of rationina
leaves a bad taste in everyone' mouth and m t likely,
would not work. Buildina new parking area closer to tho
college core seem to be the only fair and workable olution.
What is needed is an admini tration which can deal
realistically with the immediate' robtem in the fa
t

eero

Hooray for elitism'

The right voioe

eouoae

6

cohorts may say or believe, no longer serve tbe onc:elaudable social function of a City College of New York
(CCNY) that so ably provided the' children of the poor and
the immigrant the chance to extricate themselves fromtbe
mires of Hell's K.itehen and the Lower ~
Side. In .pite of
the union's Thirties' rhetoric, most of the workers I know
seem to have a 77 Malibu in the garage and a Sea Ray and
Skidoo stored behind it-although it may be charp that I
know a better class or worker. Hyman is doubtless correct
when he says that "many of those people are just not
interested in WPC." No sense temnl them that colt.
wiD
better already good lives.
Lacatena's vision of a college devoted to havi... worker'
children govern the country and listen to classical m 'c is
paradoxically counterpoised by the complain
of the
faculty about those very sons and daupters. I Ft tired to
distraction of faculty who bemoan the WPC' student's
inability to appreciate the joys of the dative in Lower Hittite.
implying that somewhere there is a spot where udents eat
the lower Hittite dative for breakfast and that WPC is DOt
that place. The art of teaching is not to assume that stildents
know anything; the faculty's job is to wheedle, cajole, bully,
and bribe the student by whatever means possible uatil he
wakes one day and says to himself, "So, that's how the life
cycle of pucc;nia graminls works!" But the continual
denigration of the WPC student by some faculty and the
continuous efforts by Lacatena and his camp followers to
recruit more ofthe hopelessly ignorant will lead neither to
elitism nor excellence.
All Hyman wants to do, a Iread it, is to make WPC an
inteUeetually cbaUenJing place to be. All Iwant is tude
in
my classes who will understand wbat m talkin. about,and,
if they don't, will have the good manners, patience, and
wisdom to let .. explain a ay their iporance. WltetJ.
thole studen are the child
of worb
r doctors
not one whit of difference to me.
't
dl~'._

...

umai'lon~=~~==r:

to
Lacatena
and tothetbeJ
faculty
bc10nJ

~~

.~M':;;~£:~;,:~
!o
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hac' the art of rainmaking

I

their fathers, the Seven Ahpu.

Star Wa~ taught us to say, "May the
Force be'
h you," but with characteristic
superfici
it gave no guidance for uniting
with thi
e. Chac is a very different
movie. l.
.gh that empathy which is
peculiar to . medium of film, it provides us
with a me , IlS of visiting an aspect of
ourselves that is more powerfully connected
to the natural world fo creation.
.
.
"Chac" will be presented here at WPC
Wednesday, April 12, at 12:30 pm in Science
Com~,
Room 2OOB.

Great wizards were the twins. They
hunted with blow guns, but struck with darts
of wind. They knew the deepest secrets and
spoke the language of the birds. The Lords
of the Underworld learned of them and were
filled with rage. "Go forth and call these
twin," they commanded their four messenger owls. Thus the twins were called and
journeyed downward through the underworld. They were sent through the House of
Cold, and through the House of Fire and the
House of the Jaguar. But since they had the
wisdom of their fathers, they were not killed
by those torments of the Underworld. The
Lords were greatly angered. On the advice of

De . m concerns a small American
India ~age that is desperately in need of
water. The solution of the grandfathers,
against-the objections of the cacique (political
), is to appeal to the Diviner,
otheNile known as the Man on the Mountain.

thier magicians they built a great fire and
sacrificed the twins. They then ground their
bones to powder, and scattered the dust onto
the rivers. But on the fifth day the twins were
seen again. Disguised as two beggars they
were seen among the people performing
dances and magic.
Soon, word of them reached the ears of
the Lords. "Who are these orphans?" asked
the Lords. "Let them come that we may be
amused." Thus the twins gained the presence
of the Lords. And so began the downfall of
the Lords. Next began their magic. They cut
a servant to pieces and quickly restored him
to life. They sacrificed each other, and just as
quickly each returned to life. The Lords were

fascinated and longed to take part. "Do the
same to us." "Sacrifice us," they said, "and
bring us back to life." So spellbound they
had become. Then it happened. The twins
sacrificed the Lords but did not bring them
back to life.
"Hear our names," they said. "We are
Unahpu and Ixbalamque." Then the twins
ascended to heaven. One became the Sun.
One became the Moon. Thus the arch of
heaven and the face of the earth were lighted.
And the darkness of the Underworld was no
more.
Chac may more full define the growing
Carlos Castenada-Don Juan cult.

Great rabbit movies you have known and loved:

Iktakes the messengers on ajouney, and
it is tbrour' his courage, grace, awarenessthrou&b hu, .pirit-that the villagers (and we)
are transformed. To bring.the rain, we must
dare to seek the ancient . aters; we must
collect the purest honey. bring the finest
wax; we build, carve, and cook with our
most conr' ntrated attention; and we play.
And yes. we also communicate with an
eag
oject a double .elf over long
dis
and pray. Be prepared to allow the
di
n between rea'
and illusion to
al

PAWS·

the god of ram of the Mayas,
f Eastern Me ieo and Central
eMa:
~co~
ave b
most e tunUy
adva~
of New World peoples, surpassing
most of the Old World dUring their Classic
Periocl (300 - 900 AD).

RiifJjiclo K.lein, the Chilean writer I produc:a'/ilrector
of CUe, was impressed by
.$iIbiIarities betwen Mayan mythology
ad
of the major Eas\em and Western
reliliotW. The main source of his script was
the M!iYan Bible The Popul Yuh (Book of
the "'le). In fact, the key to the entire
movie.- the story ohhe twins Unabpu and
Ixbalamque that is told by the Diviner.
cartfal attention to the details of this story
all ~nable you to eaildy decipher the
sym
in the film. A plot' summation
Ii
the

oCtile twins Unabpu and
Ix.... rnque. Heaven ud earth had been
c:ru
,But the sun and the moon had been
cove_~ And .it had net ye\ dawned. The
NiM b51'ds of the U Ilderw(N'ld ruled over all.
Ia tbe _kness
before the dawn, "I am the
Sun,
id the Lords. But it bad not yet
cia
The twins knew the Lords were
falso-llJdS. For they-inherlted the wisdom of

1 FREEl

The story of the world's
first pregnant man ...

1ND'l0R

it's inconceivably funny.
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(continued from page 14)
March 7, 1978), Dr. Jaarsma is guilty of
faulty generalization. The Women's Collective does not believe in "free abortions for
everyone." We agree with the Supreme
Court (a Nixon court, by the way) that a
woman has the right to choose whether or
not to bear a child; the state cannot interfere
with that right, at least in the first three
months of pregnancy. The Women's Collective believes that women should not be
denied their legal right to abortion because
they are poor, and we support federallyfunded abortions for that reason. But we do
not believe that all women should have free
abortions. Surely those women who want to
carry' their pregnancies to term should be
permitted to do so without any outside
interference.
The Women's Center, in
addition to providing free gynecological
services to all students, provides literature
and counseling both for women who want to
abort their pregnancies and those who don't.
We believe that no outside agency has the
right to tell a woman what to do with her
~ody. Since Jaarsma is a professed believer

the principle that less (government) is
more, we would think he would agree with
us.
Sincerely yours.
Susan Radner, Faculty Advisor
Women's Collective

10

Thanx
Editor, Beacon:
I want to thank the Beacon for the article
ont he Pueblo Indian Program which was
published on March 14. Since its publication
a number of students and faculty have
expressed their strong interest in this
unusual opportunity.
While the publicity and support from the
Beacon is greaty appreciated, it should be
understood that credit for the development
of this program must also be given to the
Office of Continuing Education which has
incorporated the field experience into the
college summer program. The ongoing
cooperation and assistance of Dr. Don
Duclos and Ms. Irene Natividad of that
office has been essential to the success of the
program.

Furthermore,
substantial
additional
support and cooperation
is also being
received from Dr. Clifford Adelman, director of academic and research project development, and from Vice-President John
Mahoney.
The existence of this and other exciting
and innovative opportunities is related to a
WPC policy of support and encouragement
which, hopefully, will add to its reputation
as a vibrant, dynamic, and creative institution.
Sanford Clarke, Ed. D,
Professor of Secondary Education

Women endorse
Editor, Beacon:
This letter is the Women's Collective's
endorsement of Loree Adams in the upcoming election for SGA President.
Loree has been a good friend of a number
of people in the Collective for some time.
But more importantly, we feel that Loree is a
friend to all the students of WPC, as well as a
competent and efficient administrator.
Loree has shown her concerns for the

student body and qualification
feft' tb1l
president's job on numerous occasions jn the
past. She has worked with otheR 00
h
major events as the Homecomiol.
the
Boatride, and the Carnival. She has been
extensively involved with the All-eollcae
Senate and has done an excellent job as cotreasurer this year. In addition, be w the
SOA member most actively involved in t
fight against the teacher firings I
faU.
Loree Adams has one other major talent
that few other candidates in the past have
had - the ability to do a difficult job well and
not be affected by the status of the position.
In short, she has remained an open. honest
and straightforward human being.
Students realize that no one candidate can
be familiar with all issues or be all things to
all people. But we believe that Loree has
come the closest to doing just that in her
years of varied service to the WPC student
body. She deserves to be given the job of
SGA President now and we know she can do
the job well.
Sincerely,
WPC Women's Collective

~

Teachers beat Vets, 60-54
It seems that being a veteran of the
teaching and administrative wars is more
beneficial on the basketball court than being
a veteran of the other type of war, as a group
of the former beat a group ofthe latter 60-54
in an exhibition game last Tuesday night.

All-stars ..·

The game wasn't as much an athletic
contest as it was a publicity event, sponsored
by the Vets Association.
"It was exposure for the club," said Curt
Clauss, Vets coordinator. "The club was sort
of deactivated, and we thought it was a good
way to let people know we were around."

The game, tied at the half at 24, featured a
(continued from page 18)
lot of huffing and puffing, but a few
sophomore and Eric Moore, also a sophosurprises for the small crowd. The Vets
more.
George Shershanovich showed he could
Trenton's Dave Roberts, a se . r, Kean'
shoot the ballu
mar man could hoot
Steve Depts, a-junior together wi WaJenaiIl, a rifle aDd
. or
udent Activities
a senior round out the second quintet.
Tony Barone showed that he could score Honorable mention in the voting went to twice.
bill Aromando of Trenton; Eloy Ashworth
The game is just one of many things that
of Kean; Reggie Belcher of Montclair; Don
the Vets have planned to push membership.
Griego, Rob Hardgrove and Rich Rush of
According to Vets President Bill Nugent,
Ramapo; Bob Urie of Stockton and Tom
they are planning a FAT vs. Vets softball
Young of Montclair.
game, perhaps in conjunction with the
annual boat ride; another visit to a V.A.
hospital, a picnic and, of course, the Rick
Hummel Blood Drive.
(continued from page 15)
Team members for the Vets included
Saturdays and Sundays which would tend to
Class, Shershanovich,
Nugent, Charlie
draw-off students from Monday through
Friday and place them in convenient and
accessible time slot periods during the
weekend. If am sure that many students who
now have to fight traffic at peak use periods
would much rather choose to attend classes
that were offered when they could go to
college at their convenience rather than at
the times which are convenient to only the
college. Of, course, this solution would call (continued from page 12)
for faculty and administration
to make
and the tender, loving care each applicant
sacrifices and that perhaps is its weakness.
must receive. It just couldn't be a mass
We students have put up with too much
abuse already. We are the ones who have to production."
walk through the cold and snow, crash
Concern remains that marketers will use
through the pot holes and play Parking Lot approacbes unsuitable to academia, or bring
Destruction Derby just to get an education.
about quantity over quality. But so far, the
Dr. Dorai should become more humane in marketer's success rate insures its permanhis casual approach to future college proence on campus. And Kotler is probably.
accurate when he predicts that "within five
blems.
years we will sec the position of vice
An opinion on Dr. Dorai's article submitted to Dr. Anna Eapen, Prtniciples of 'President for marketing at lo-lS percent of
our colleges-in substance if not in name."
Micro I Economics by Raymond Ortis.

or

6Sorry,

Gray ...

REMINDER FOR FALL 1978 REGISTRATION
l. The deadline date for registration is May I.
2. Be certain to obtain your advisor's signature.
3. Use course reference numbers (Not .catalog numbers)
4. Complete all biographical informatlon
.,
S. Return completed registration card to the repstrars office, Hobart

Manor.

FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THE ABOVE.
VOID YOUR REGI·
ST
TION!!t
I(aay, questioncaU S95-239 I

Scott, Charles MacPherson, -Phil Keating,
Dominick D'Andrea and Rich Malzone.
Some of the FAT stars included Assistant
Dean of Students Vernon Greert, Director
of Advisement Alan Todt, Director of
Financial Aid Tome DiMicelli, Head Basketball Coach John Adams, Athletic Director Art Eason, Barone. Assi tant Director of
Admissions Ron MacArthur and Assi tant
Registrar Michael Boroznoff.

I

Permanent Removal
of Unwanted Hair
FREE Consultation
Student & Employee rates:

Call MI-5".

it
to
Is it crazy to love marker pens that give you the smoothest, thinnest line in
town .. .and feel so right in your hand? Is it mad to worship pens with clever
little metal "collars" to keep their plastic points from getting squishy?
Not if the pen is a Pilot marker pen.
Our Razor Point, at only 69¢, gives
the kind of extra-fine delicate line you'll flip
over. And for those times you wanta little less
line, have a fling with our fine point
59¢ Fineliner. It has the will and fortitude to
actual., . 'ite through carbons.
So, don't settle for a casual relationship.
Get yourself a lasting one, or two, to have
and to hold ... at your college book store.
Pilot Corp. of America, 30 Midland !we.,
Port Chester, New Vork 10573.
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Fencing:

"Some people think Army Nunins is the rifle ranse
and puWnS K.P. U', reaDy amazins
how little
they know:'
-Lieutenant
Mary Ann Hepner

Women place 17th
,
.
The WPC women s fencing team recently
~rned
from the National Tournament,
where they placed ITin .a.field of 28 teams.
Although the compenuon ",:as:us:~~
strong, ~PC was vI~tonous 1D.
o.
bouts. Cindy Gara~~an
plal~~~D1ntr 1D ~~:
~B~ ~rip and miss qua I ymg or
lD~lV1dua~final.s by <:.ne..bo~t. Pat St~'Yart
finished eighth 1D the D stnp compennon.
Of ~he four New Jersey teams to partl~lpate m. the tournament, only Jersey City
placed 10 the top 10. The Gothics won 66
. all y. MI'ontc air
bouts to place sevent h nation
(mished 13 with 51 wins and FDU placed 19,
winnin, 42 bouts.
In action last week, the women fencers fell
victim to Hunter College. This brought the
Pioneers' season to a close as they ended
witb 12 victories and eight setbacks. Garabedian, a senior, ended with an impressive
record fo 51-19.

Basketball
all-stars

John Walenza, who scored 14.2 points a
pm~ and averaged nine rebouds for the
Pioneer men's basket ball this season, was
named to the second team of the conference
all-stars, named by the conference coaches
last week.
The 6'5" senior was the only WPC player
named to either tbe first or second team, or
bonorable mention.
Brett Wyatt of Jersey City was named to
the-fi team for the third straight year, and
a the top vote getter. The junior, who
UI~•. j"'ICW of Golden State Warriors Coach
All Attles, has a chance to become only the
third player in the NJSCAC history to make
the conference all-star team four consecutive
times should he be picked again next season.
Kean, the 1978 NJSCAC champions, was
represented by two playe on the first team
'n Jerome Hubbard, a junior, and Chucb
Raubt also a junior.
.
Jose Oakley 01 Trenton, was the third best
wte .tter
on the first team, and was the
~
for the resuraence of the Lions.
oQliding out the first team is Frank
HUdIOa ef Glassboro. The 6'5· junior made
diet first team for the second consecutive

Yjl~

City State, the Northern Division
cbampion this pa t season, placed two
players on the second team in Andy Kemp, a
(continued on page 17)

The team will lose only two fencers
through graduation. The remaining team
members-Chris Parinello, Caroline Mayer,
Ma ann Kell and Laura Ferraro, have all
fen~d in the nationals and have attained a
ood deal of experience. This experience in
~op flight competition
gives the squad
confidence for next season.
In men's fencing, seniors Bill Trapani and
Mitch Hecht placed II nationally in the foil
and epee events, respectively. The men's
team finished their season with an 8-8
II
d
overa recor.

Baseball
(continued/rom page 20)
added one more in' the fourth and then
exploded for six more in the fifth. catcher
Frank Labrador had the big blow - a threerun homer - in his first at bat of the season.
The four bagger gave WPC a 15-2 bulge
after five frames.
Pitcher Mossay settled down after his first
inning troubles and didn't allow another
batter to reach base until the sixth inning.
Mossay gave up six bits, walked none and
struck out 10 in registering the win.
All three Pioneer catchers had banner
days against Staten Island. Albrecht went
three-for-three and drove in three runs in the
first game. Funk went four-for-five with two
RBIs and Labrador drove in five runs while
goind two-for-two in the second game.
The Pioneers came north from Florida
with a 1-3 record, the lone win being a 21-1
shellacking of State Island. WPC was beaten
by Wisconsin 9-6, Villanova 5-2, and
Buffalo 3-2. All three losses were against
Division I schools. Despite losing threee of
four, the Pioneers had three players hit .400
or better. Charlie LaNeve batted .429 and
Kondeland Brock. bit .400 even.
Since all three WPC wins tbis season came
apinst a hapless Staten Island team, and all
three losses against bigger schools. tbe
season bas been diffICUltto assess up to now.
This week. shoul.d tell a lot about the
Pioneers. however.
Starting with yesterday's game at Rider
(the results were not yet available at presstime) WPC plays five games this week. The
Pion~rs travel to Upsala today and host
Queens Thursday (both games start at 3
pm). Friday and Saturday the Pioneers
begin their conference slate with back-tobac~ games apinst Jersey City. Friday's
game is home at 3:30 pm and Saturday's
contest is at Jersey City, starting at I pm.

"Thoup
I'm an Army Nurse,l can also pursue outside
interests like dress-desiping
and sailing.
.
"One of the pluses of Army Nursing is the ,:,ature. of
the nurse/patient
relationship.
I don't treat pattents like
numbers.' I foDow their progress. I visit them aft~ ~he
acute part of their illness is over. They are so apprecl3ttve.
It's reaDy part of a nurse's job to help the patient through
an illness.
"To me it's an important
job ...
My family is very
proud of m~. I'm the f'lrst person in the family to join the
military.
"The Army is'a place of' self-discovery.
It's'a total
learning experience."
If you'd lik~ to join Mary Ann Hepner in the Army
Nurse Corps, here are a few facts you should know. Army
NursinS is open to both men and women. under the age
33, with BSN degrees. Every Army Nurse is a commissioned officer.
. You are not required
to go through the Army's
standard basic training: instead you attend a basic orientation course. Your initial tour is three years-just
enough
to try the job on for size.
For more information
about opportunities
for Registered Nurses in the Army Nurse Corps, you may write:
Army Nurse Opportunities,
Northeast Region, U.S. Army
Recruiting Command.
Fort George G. Meade, MD 20755.
Or,
you may
telephone
the
nearest
Army
Nurse
Opportunities
office. Call collect to ..•
In Boston: 617-542-6000, Ext. 122
In New York: 212-986-7613
In Pittsburgh: 412-644-5881
In Philadelphia:
215-597-9588
In Baltimore-Washington,
D.C.: 301-677-5001
Ask for information

about

...

The Army Nurse Corps
s

1be PutrlO fare
for)OUths.

One of the first tbiDgs
Pt6Is learn to dO
is fty keIaMir.

JOlqJ

~Ji

fty any youth (Puffin
01' person) from 12
tltro 23 years old
~fnmNew
York to LUxembourg
b' jist $400. $0)
from Chicago. Retmn tickets are
good for a CuD
year. Fares are
subject to

1:r

But there's more to
Icelandic than jist
low fares.
You1lgeta

'~';. great dinner' and
. exceDent service
ooyourtr1t. And
Icelandic wiD
eetyoudown

right .. the mid-

anytMte.

d1eoftheE~
pean Continent,
;;; . wbere you1l be
~t hours away ~
'1

.l

train from EuroPe s
.4 most famous
';:4 landmarks.
So take a travel
tip from Iceland's
favorite bird.
Learn to fty Icelandic.
See YCJUI' travel
a.gent.Orwrite
.,:

.~-i,..

Dept. #C3S2,
Icelandic Airtines,

P.O. Box 105.

·.~;f:;,::·:·:;·'/·~~·~~~
.,' _.... '.' ".'
800-555-1212
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Track squad loses opener
The W PC track team opened its season by
finishing last in a three-way meet Saturday
at Wayne Hill High School. Glassboro won
the meet with 117 points, and Stockton came
in second with 44 points. The Pioneers
scored 24 points.
Mark Thalasinos was the only Pioneer to
win an event. Thalasinos took first by
heaving the shot put 46-4 34, The mile relay
team of George Lester, Jeff Sczmanski, Ron
Artis and Tom Jones took second with a
time of 3:32, two seconds behind Glassboro.
WPC coach Bob Smith called the mile realy
"the most competive race of the day."

Sczmanski placed second in the half-mile
with a time of 2.04. Steve Lameral came 10
third in the discus, tossing it l21-10~.
Versatile Tony Ciccone placed fourth in
three events - high hurdles, intermediate
hurdles and high jump - and third in the
long jump.
Saturday's meet was held at Wayne Hills
because the new track is not yet completed.
Hopefully, the track will be ready for the
upcoming meet Saturday against Montclair.

boro is the premier track te m in the
conference and Stockton i probabl the
second be t," claims mith. "Thi wa our
toughest competition of the sea on."
The Pioneer are e peering to do better in
the bigger meet than in the dual meet .
"Due to our low number of people, we'll be
better off in the big meets, because the other
teams won't be able to take all the third and
fourths like in dual meets," says Smith.

Despite the third place finish, the Pioneers
are optimistic about the new season. "Glass-

Tomorrow the Pioneers take on Trenton
and Jersey City at Trenton. Saturday WPC
hosts Montclair at I pm.

Spring teams:

Looking for a place to play
The spring season is barely underway, but
the teams are already having problems.
Finding a place to practice has been a
common problem for spring teams this
season. Due to weather and other intangible
factors, the baseball, softball, track and golf
teams have been inconvenienced this year.

The team was denied use of any field on
campus, and when the Pioneers scrimmaged
Bergen Community last Friday, it was the
first time the infield and outfield had worked
together. This scrimmage took place just
three days before the scheduled start of the
season.
The golf team also had trouble getting on
the course. Due to the unusually large
snowfall this winter, the courses have been
unusable.

My Turn
Dave Raffo

The softball team faced the maior problem
of startin, its season without having practiced outside, In the past, the women have
practiced at a grammar school field off.
Koulfax Rd. in Wayne, but the Pioneers are
not permitted to use the field until Thursday.

Although the snow has melted, the course
is still soaked and may take a while to dry
out. Some schools support southern trips for
their golf team, but the Pioneers have to Sit
and wait until the weather permit. them to
start. The link men were
wed to open
their season March 27 agaill t Queens and
Stevens Tech, but the match was posponed.
If the match had been held, it would have
been the first time many of t he. golfers had

Softball ready to go
By MIKE McLAUGHLIN
Staff Writer
Hustle and enthusiam are the battle cries
of the WPC women's softball team as the
women Pioneers ready for the opening game
of the season tomorrow afternoon at Upsala.
Coach Carol Erikson's squad relies on
speed, quickness and solid defense to offset
their lack of experience. "We'll do a lot of
running this year," says Erikson. "We have a
very fast team, and we'll take advantage of
it."
One big disadvantage for the Pioneers is
their inability to obtain the use of o~tdoor
practice facilities. They usually practice at a
grammar school field off of Koulfax Ro~,
but they are not permitted on the field until
Thursday. As a result, the only time thal
Erikson has been able to get a long lo~k at
the club under game situations was Fnday
when they lost a scrimmage game at Bergen
Community College.
. The outcome of tbe Bergen gam~ w.as
inconsequential. Erikson used tbe m.aJonty
of her 25 women squad to get some Idea of
how they would respond to pressure. Tbe
women distinguished themselves very weD
by playing a trong fundamental game and
maintaining a relaxed, conf'ident manner on
tbe bench.
take be
But tbe team members do not just
t
field for some exc:erise and a few lauJhs.
"Since this was only a scrimmage, there w~
a loose atmosphere 00 the bench, said
E~
after the Ber"
."BUt

scrimmaae·

through, there will be many more wins tha
losses when the final standings are compi
ted. Erikson is confident that her team wibe right in the middle of the battle fo
conference honors. "The league is pretty we
even witht he exception of Rutgers," say
Erikson. "They're very strong, but I think we
can beat them. If we don't do it this year,
with the young team we have we will
definitely do it next yea~."
. .
Leading the attack WIDbe power-hlttmg
outfielder Carol Hosbach, who slammed
four consecutive round-trippers in a single
game last year. Sophomor~ shortstop Sandy
Horan will asia be lending some punch
coming off a yearling season that saw ~er
lead the team in hits and fashion a sparkhng
.488 batting average.
.
Two outstanding freshmen, Diane Saggese of Indian Hills 'and Wendy Simone of
Passaic Valley, who both earned all-co.unty
laurels int he prep ranks last season, Will be
trying to win starting spots at second and
third base, respectively.
The main trouble spot will be the pitching
staff. The only proven hurler is Madeline
Moore. Moore emerged asone of tbe top
pitchers in the conference last year when she
pitched 30 consecutive inning~ without
allowing an earned run. The staff 1 rou~ed
out by Karen Manlsta (who was imp
we
apinlt Berlen), Mary EDen DiGiacomo,
Marie Sotoriou and freshmen pr peets
Uncia Delorenz and Mary Lynn CoQper. If
t 0 of these women can
rouah, the
Pioneers will be to.
to beat.
Wba ever bappeo • WPC will be an
, • ,._
... _
on.

been on the course this year. Since coach Wil
Myers has only two golfer returning from
last season, he needed some presea. on
golfing to become familiar with his squad.
The baseball team olved its practice
problems by going to Florida, but the
Pioneers' first home game was called off
becaus the field was in poor condition.
The track team IS waiting lor the new
track to be finished. 'I he first track meet had
to be held at Wayne Hills High chool.lhe
team is holding its breath that the track will
be ready for aturday's meet.
It's always hard for a team to get thin~s
toaetber a
in
b
I
much touaher thi
on, particularly for
the softball and golf teams.
Help Wanted

In many ca , the Pioneer .will be facing
teams that are much better prepared due to
extra practice time. It will be seen in the
upcoming weeks how much this lack of
practice will hurt the Pioneers.

roSaturdayatl:OO.
tomorrow at

Teacher Jobs '78 - List your reaume
with 1400 private chools, no certlfice·
tion needed. Or with 2200 publicachools,
certification needed. Free info: POS200
W 72 51. New York. N.Y. 10023. (212)

580·7586.

Intramural
basketball
After three weeks of cancellations and
vacations, Intramural Basketball returned
to its normal schedule of games. In the
morning league, the Pioneer Pussies C beat
Pioneer Pussies A 61-37. High scorers for C
were Jerome Lancaster with 25 and Ed
Coursey with 12. High score~ for A w~re
Mike McCourt with 18 and Jim Stabp With
10.

For Sale
Bag Sale. &2.00 per bag of clothes.
Bargains galore at the resale shop. 261
Haledon Ave .. Haledon, N.J. Mon.,
Tues., Wed. 10 am to 3 pm. One pair of
Frazier Buckaroo book shelf speakers.
Eight inch woofer. horn tweeter, $90.
ONe KX 920 Kenwood Stereo Cassette
deck. &200. One so 1500 Direct Drive
Technics turn table, &100. Call Paul at
773-3384.
Papere Typed
Excellent typing - term pepers. manuaJ.s
etc ...spelling/grammar corrected. Call
Marie at 835·7981.
Typing: term papers, thesis and disMr·
tations. Rea80Mble rlltes. Call Kathy

385-1383 or Elizabeth 385-5176.

White Lightening beat Freebirds 72-65.
High scorers for White Lightening were Bob
Gennara and Jim Gennara with 22, and Jeff
Buech with 16. High scorers for Firebirds
were "Swede" with 26 and Kip Cusak with
14. TKEand SkuD did notsbowtoplayeach
other and were penalized with a loss.
In the afternoon league WDGAS won by
forfeit over Pioneer Pus ies B. Likewise,
Sigma Tau A won by a forfeit over MultiPurpose Gan •. Two same were played
makeup
a result of forfei . Sigma Tau A
was beaten by BSU, 72-46. Hish score ~or
B U were Rigin with 18 and eblett .~th
14. Leadinl
igma Tau were Jeff PhlDI
w th 18 nd Denni De mond with 10.
Lappen
t Pioneer
.~ B,6S-S2. H~ah
corer for Pioneer Pu Ie were
Ike
Mironov with 16 and Magill with 12. op
ICQI'eI'I for Lappers
re Gero
Uer
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VOiCi
Popular, rock. classical. breath control,
range and lIOice development. Laura
Carrano, professional singer, 891·

7351.
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